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SECOND GENEVA (1987) PROTOCOL
TO THE GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

Contracting parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade and the European Economic Community (hereinafter referred to
as "participants"),

HAVING carried out negotiations with a view to introducing the
Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System (hereinafter
referred to as "the Harmonized System"), pursuant to Article XXVIII
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (hereinafter referred
to as "the General Agreement") and the special procedures relating
to the transposition of the current GATT concessions into the
Harmonized System, adopted by the GATT Council on 12 July 1983*,

HAVE, through their representatives, agreed as follows:

1. The schedule of tariff concessions annexed to this Protocol
relating to a participant shall become a Schedule to the General
Agreement on 1 January 1988 and shall replace on that date the
schedules of the participant which were annexed to the General
Agreement before that date.

2. (a) For the purpose of the reference in paragraph (b) and
(c) of Article II of the General Agreement to the date of
that Agreement, the applicable date in respect of each
product which is the subject of a concession provided for
in a schedule of tariff concessions annexed to this
Protocol shall be the date of annexation of the schedule
to the Protocol, but without prejudice to any obligations
in effect on that date.

(b) For the purpose of the reference in paragraph 6(a) of
Article II of the General Agreement to the date of that
Agreement, the applicable date in respect of a schedule
of tariff concessions annexed to this Protocol shall be
the date of annexation of the schedule to the Protocol.

3. (a) Participants may annex their schedules of tariff
concessions to this Protocol until 20 November 1987.

(b) This Protocol shall be open for acceptance by
participants, by signature or otherwise, until
31 December 1987.

(c) This Protocol shall enter into force on 1 January 1988.

*L/5470/Rev.1
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4. This Protocol shall be deposited with the Director-General to
the CONTRACTING PARTIES who shall promptly furnish a certified copy
thereof and a notification of each acceptance thereof pursuant to
paragraph 3 to each contracting party to the General Agreement and
to the European Economic Community.

5. This Protocol shall be registered in accordance with the
provisions of Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

DONE at Geneva this fifth day of October, one thousand nine
hundred and eighty-seven, in a single copy, in the English, French
and Spanish languages, each text being authentic. The Schedules
annexed hereto are authentic in the English, French or Spanish
language as specified in each Schedule.
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DEUXIEME PROTOCOLE DE GENEVE (1987) ANNEXE A L'ACCORD GENERAL
SUR LES TARIFS DOUANIERS ET LE COMMERCE

Les parties contractantes à l'Accord général sur les tarifs
douaniers et le commerce, et la Communauté économique européenne
(dénommée ci-après "les participants"),

AYANT procédé à des négociations en vue de la mise en place du
Système harmonisé de désignation et de codification des
marchandises (dénommé ci-après "Système harmonisé") conformément à
l'article XXVIII de l'Accord général sur les tarifs douaniers et le
commerce (dénommé ci-après "l'Accord général") et aux procédures
spéciales relatives à la transposition dans le Système harmonisé
des concessions accordées dans le cadre du GATT, adoptées par le
Conseil du GATT le 12 juillet 1983*,

SONT convenues, par l'intermédiaire de leurs représentants,
des dispositions suivantes:

1. La liste de concessions tarifaires d'un participant annexée au
présent Protocole deviendra la Liste de ce participant annexée à
l'Accord général le ler janvier 1988 et remplacera à compter de
cette date les listes de ce participant annexées à l'Accord général
avant cette date.

2. a) Dans le cas de la référence à la date de l'Accord général
que contiennent les alinéas b) et c) du paragraph 1 de
l'article II dudit Accord, la date applicable en ce qui
concerne chaque produit faisant l'objet d'une concession
reprise dans une liste de concessions tarifaires annexée
au présent Protocole sera la date à laquelle la liste a
été annexée au Protocole, réserve faite des obligations
en vigueur à cette date.

b) Dans le cas de la référence à la date de l'Accord général
que contient l'alinéa a) du paragraph 6 de l'article II
dudit Accord, la date applicable en ce qui concerne une
liste de concessions tarifaires annexée au présent
Protocole sera la date à laquelle la liste a été annexée
audit Protocole.

3. a) Les participants pourront annexer leurs listes de
concessions tarifaires au présent Protocole jusqu'au
20 novembre 1987.

b) Le présent Protocole sera ouvert à l'acceptation des
participants, par signature ou d'autre manière, jusqu'au
31 décembre 1987.

c) Le présent Protocole entrera en vigueur le
ler janvier 1988.

*L/5470/Rev.1
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4. Le présent Protocole sera déposé auprès du Directeur général
des PARTIES CONTRACTANTES qui remettra sans tarder à chaque partie
contractante à l'Accord général et à la Communauté économique
européenne une copie certifiée conforme du présent Protocole et une
notification de chaque acceptation dudit Protocole conformément au
paragraphe 3 ci-dessus.

5. Le présent Protocole sera enregistré conformément aux
dispositions de l'article 102 de la Charte des Nations Unies.

FAIT à Genève, le cinq octobre mil neuf cent
quatre-vingt-sept, en un seul exemplaire, en langues française,
anglaise et espagnole, les trois textes faisant également foi.
Pour les Listes ci-annexées, le texte - français, anglais ou
espagnol - qui fait foi est celui qui est indiqué dans la Liste
considérée.
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SEGUNDO PROTOCOLO DE GINEBRA (1987) ANEXO AL
ACUERDO GENERAL SOBRE ARANCELES ADUANEROS Y COMERCIO

Las partes contratantes del Acuerdo General sobre Aranceles
Aduaneros y Comercio y la Comunidad Económica Europea, (denominadas
en adelante los "participantes"),

HABIENDO celebrado negociaciones con la finalidad de poner en
práctica el Sistema Armonizado de Designación y Codificación de
Mercancías (denominado en adelante "el Sistema Armonizado"), de
conformidad con el artículo XXVIII del Acuerdo General sobre
Aranceles Aduaneros y Comercio (denominado en adelante el "Acuerdo
General") y con el procedimiento especial relativo a la
transposición de las actuales concesiones del GATT al Sistema
Armonizado, adoptado por el Consejo del GATT el 12 de julio de
1983*,

HAN convenido, por intermedio de sus representantes, en lo
siguiente:

1. La lista de concesiones arancelarias anexa al presente
Protocolo relativa a un participante pasará a ser una Lista anexa
al Acuerdo General el lo de enero de 1988 y reemplazará en dicha
fecha las listas del participants que iban anexas al Acuerdo
General antes de dicha fecha.

2. a) A los efectos de la referencia que se hace en los
apartados b) y c) del párrafo l del articulo II del
Acuerdo General a la fecha del Acuerdo, la fecha
aplicable con respecto a cada producto que es objeto de
una concesión establecida en una lista de concesiones
arancelarias anexa al presente Protocolo será la fecha en
que la lista se haya unido al Protocolo, pero sin
perjuicio de las obligaciones que estén en vigor en esa
fecha.

b) A los efectos de la referencia que se hace en el apartado
a) del párrafo 6 del artículo II del Acuerdo General a la
fecha del Acuerdo, la fecha aplicable con respecto a una
lista de concesiones arancelarias anexa al presente
Protocolo será la fecha en que la lista se haya unido al
Protocolo.

3. a) Los participantes podrán unir sus listas de concesiones
arancelarias al presente Protocolo hasta el
20 de noviembre de 1987.

*L/5470/Rev.1
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b) El presente Protocolo quedará abierto para su aceptación
por los participantes, mediante firma o de otro modo,
hasta el 31 de diciembre de 1987.

c) El presente Protocolo entrará en vigor el lo de enero de
1988.

4. El presente Protocolo quedará depositado en poder del Director
General de las PARTES CONTRATANTES, quien remitirá sin dilación una
copia certificada del mismo y una notificación de cada aceptación
del mismo de conformidad con el párrafo 3 a cada parte contratante
del Acuerdo General y a la Comunidad Económica Europea.

5. El presente Protocolo se registrará de conformidad con las
disposiciones del artículo 102 de la Carta de las Naciones Unidas.

HECHO en Ginebra, el cinco de octubre de mil novecientos
ochenta y siete, en un solo ejemplar y en los idiomas español,
francés e inglés, siendo los tres textos igualmente auténticos.
Las listas anexas al mismo son auténticas en los idiomas español,
francés o inglés según se indica en cada lista.
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For Antigua and
Barbuda:

For the Argentine
Republic:

For the Commonwealth
of Australia:

For the Republic of
Austria:

For the People's
Republic of
Bangladesh:

Pour Antigua-et-
Barbuda:

Pour la République
argentine:

Pour le Commonwealth
d'Australie:

Pour la République
d'Autriche:

Pour la République
populaire du
Bangladesh:

Por Antigua y
Barbuda:

Por la República
Argentina:

Por el Commonwealth
de Australia:

Por la República de
Austria:

Por la República
Popular de
Bangladesh:
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For Barbados:

For the Kingdom of
Belgium:

For Belize:

For the People's
Republic of Benin:

For the Republic
of Botswana:

Pour la Barbade:

Pour le Royaume de
Belgique:

Pour le Belize:

Pour la République
populaire du Bénin:

Pour la République
du Botswana:

Por Barbados:

Por el Reino de
Bélgica:

Por Belice:

Por la República
Popular de Benin:

Por la Repéblica
de Botswana
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For the Federative
Republic of Brazil:

For Burkina Faso:

For the Socialist
Republic of the
Union of Burma:

For the Republic
of Burundi:

For the Republic
of Cameroon:

Pour la République
fédérative du Brésil:

Pour le Burkina Faso:

Pour la République
socialist de
l'Union birmane:

Pour la République
du Burundi:

Pour la République
du Cameroun:

Por la República
Federativa del Brasil:

Por Burkina Faso:

Por la República
Socialista de la
Uniún Birmana:

Por la República
de Burundi:

Por la República
del Camerún:
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For Canada: Pour le Canada: Por el Canadá:

For the Central
African Republic:

For the Republic
of Chad:

For the Republic
of Chile:

For the Republic
of Colombia:

Pour la République
centrafricaine:

Pour la République
du Tchad:

Pour la République
du Chili:

Pour la République
de Colombie:

Por la República
Centroafricana:

Por la República
del Chad:

Por la República
de Chile:

Por la República
de Colombia:
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For the People's
Republic of the
Congo:

For the Republic
of Cote d'Ivoire:

For the Republic
of Cuba:

For the Republic
of Cyprus:

For the
Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic:

Pour la République
populaire du Congo:

Pour la République
de Cote d'Ivoire:

Pour la République
de Cuba:

Pour la République
de Chypre:

Pour la République
socialiste
tchécoslovaque:

Por la República
Popular del Congo:

Por la República
de Cote d'Ivoire:

Por la República
de Cuba:

Por la República
de Chipre:

Por la República
Socialista
Checoslovaca:
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For the Kingdom of
Denmark:

For the Dominican
Republic:

For the Arab
Republic of Egypt:

For the Republic
of Finland:

For the French
Republic:

Pour le Royaume du
Danemark:

Pour la République
dominicaine:

Pour la République
arabe d'Egypte:

Pour la République
de Finlande:

Pour la République
française:

Por el Reino
de Dinamarca:

Por la Repéblica
Dominicana:

Por la República
Arabe de Egipto:

Por la República
de Finlandia:

Por la República
Francesa:
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For the Gabonese
Republic:

For the Republic
of the Gambia:

For the Federal
Republic of Germany:

For the Republic
of Ghana:

For the Hellenic
Republic:

Pour la République
gabonaise:

Pour la République
de Gambie:

Pour la République
fédérale d'Allemagne:

Pour la République
du Ghana:

Pour la République
hellénique:

Por la República
Gabonesa:

Por la República
de Gambia:

Por la República
Federal de Alemania:

Por la República
de Ghana:

Por la República
Helenica:
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For the Republic
of Guyana:

For the Republic
of Haiti:

For Hong Kong:

For the Hungarian
People's Republic:

For the Republic
of Iceland:

Pour la République
du Guyana:

Pour la République
d'Haïti:

Pour Hong Kong:

Pour la République
populaire hongroise:

Pour la République
d'Islande:

Por la República
de Guyana:

Por la República
de Haití:

Por Hong Kong:

Por la República
Popular Húngara:

Por la República
de Islandia:
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For the Republic
of India:

For the Republic
of Indonesia:

For Ireland:

For the State
of Israel:

For the Italian
Republic:

Pour la République
de l'Inde:

Pour la République
d'Indonésie:

Pour l'Irlande:

Pour l'Etat
d'Israël:

Pour la République
italienne:

Por la República
de la India:

Por la República
de Indonesia:

Por Irlanda:

Por el Estado
de Israel:

Por la República
Italiana:
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For Jamaica:

For Japan:

For the Republic
of Kenya:

For the Republic
of Korea:

For the State of
Kuwait:

Pour la Jamaïque:

Pour le Japon:

Pour la République
du Kenya:

Pour la République
de Corée:

Pour l'Etat du
Koweït:

Por Jamaica:

Por el Japón:

Por la Repéblica
de Kenya:

Por la República
de Corea:

Por el Estado de
Kuwait:
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For the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg:

For the Democratic
Republic of
Madagascar:

For the Republic
of Malawi:

For Malaysia:

For the Republic
of Maldives:

Pour le Grand-Duché
de Luxembourg:

Pour la République
démocratique de
Madagascar:

Pour la République
du Malawi:

Pour la Malaisie:

Pour la République
des Maldives:

Por el Gran Ducado
de Luxemburgo:

Por la República
Democrática de
Madagascar:

Por la Repáblica
de Malawi:

Por Malasia:

Por la República
de Maldivas:
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For the Republic
of Malta:

For the Islamic
Republic of
Mauritania:

For Mauritius:

For the United
Mexican States:

For the Kingdom of
Morocco:

Pour la République
de Malte:

Pour la République
islamique de
Mauritanie:

Pour Maurice:

Pour les Etats-Unis
du Mexique:

Pour le Royaume du
Maroc:

Por la República
de Malta:

Por la República
Islámica de
Mauritania:

Por Mauricio:

Por los Estados
Unidos Mexicanos:

Por el Reino de
Marruecos:
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For the Kingdom of
the Netherlands:

Pour le Royaume des
Pays-Bas:

Por el Reino de
los Paísos Bajos:

For New Zealand: Pour la Nouvelle-Zélande: Por Nueva Zelandia:

For the Republic of
Nicaragua:

For the Republic
of Niger:

For the Federal
Republic of
Nigeria:

Pour la République du
Nicaragua:

Pour la République
du Niger:

Pour la République
fédérale du
Nigeria:

Por la República de
Nicaragua:

Por la República
del Níger:

Por la República
Federal de
Nigeria:
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For the Kingdom
of Norway:

For the Islamic
Republic of
Pakistan:

For the Republic
of Peru:

For the Republic
of the Philippines:

For the Polish
People's Republic:

Pour le Royaume de
Norvège:

Pour la République
islamique du
Pakistan:

Pour la République
du Pérou:

Pour la République
des Philippines:

Pour la République
populaire de Pologne:

Por el Reino de
Noruega:

Por la República
Islámica del
Pakistan:

Por la República
del Perú:

Por la República
de Filipinas:

Por la República
Popular Polaca:
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For the Portuguese
Republic:

For the Socialist
Republic of
Romania:

For the Rwandese
Republic:

For the Republic
of Senegal:

For the Republic
of Sierra Leone:

Pour la République
portugaise:

Pour la République
socialiste de
Roumanie:

Pour la République
rwandaise:

Pour la République
du Senegal:

Pour la République
de Sierra Leone:

Por la Repéblica
Portuguesa:

Por la República
Socialista de
Rumania:

Por la República
Rwandesa:

Por la República
del Senegal:

Por la República
de Sierra Leona:
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For the Republic
of Singapore:

For the Republic
of South Africa:

For the Spanish State:

For the Democratic
Socialist Republic
of Sri Lanka:

For the Republic
of Suriname:

Pour la République
de Singapour:

Pour la République
sud-africaine:

Pour l'Etat espagnol:

Pour la République
socialiste
démocratique de
Sri Lanka:

Pour la République
du Suriname:

Por la República
de Singapur:

Por la República
de Sudúfrica:

Por el Estado Espanol:

Por la República
Socialista
Democrática de
Sri Lanka:

Por la República
de Suriname:
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For the Kingdom of
Sweden:

For the Swiss
Confederation:

For the United
Republic of
Tanzania:

For the Kingdom of
Thailand:

For the Togolese
Republic:

Pour le Royaume de
Suede:

Pour la Confédération
suisse:

Pour la République-
Unie de Tanzanie:

Pour le Royaume de
Thaïlande:

Pour la République
togolaise:

Por el Reino de
Suecia:

Por la Confederación
Suiza:

Por la República
Unida de Tanzanía:

Por el Reino de
Tailandia:

Por la República
Togolesa:
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For the Republic of
Trinidad and Tobago:

For the Republic
of Turkey:

For the Republic
of Uganda:

For the United
Kingdom of Great
Britain and
Northern Ireland:

For the United
States of America:

Pour la République de
Trinité-et-Tobago:

Pour la République
turque:

Pour la République
de l'Ouganda:

Pour le Royaume-Uni
de Grande-Bretagne
et d'Irlande du
Nord:

Pour les Etats-Unis
d'Amérique:

Por la República de
Trinidad y Tabago:

Por la República
de Turquía:

Por la República
de Uganda:

Por el Reino Unido
de Gran Bretana
e Irlanda del
Norte:

Por los Estados Unidos
de America:
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For the Eastern
Republic of
Uruguay:

For the Socialist
Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia:

For the Republic
of Zaire:

For the Republic
of Zambia:

For the Republic
of Zimbabwe:

Pour la République
orientale de
l'Uruguay:

Pour la République
fédérative socialiste
de Yougoslavie:

Pour la République
du Zaire:

Pour la République
de Zambie:

Pour la République
du Zimbabwe:

Por la República
Oriental del
Uruguay:

Por la República
Federativa Socialista
de Yugoslavia:

Por la República
del Zaire:

Por la República
de Zambia:

Por la República
de Zimbabwe:
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For the European
Economic Community:

Pour la Communauté
économique européenne:

Por la Comunidad
Económica Europea:
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A N N E X

SCHEDULES OF CONCESSIONS OF THE
FOLLOWING CONTRACTING PARTIES

Australia
Canada
Austria
Zimbabwe
Switzerland
Korea
Hong Kong

Schedule
Schedule
Schedule
Schedule
Schedule
Schedule
Schedule

A N N E X E

LISTES DES CONCESSIONS DES
PARTIES CONTRACTANTES SUIVANTES

Australie
Canada
Autriche
Zimbabwe
Suisse
Corée
Hong Kong

Liste I
Liste
Liste
Liste
Liste
Liste
Liste

V

XXXII
LIV
LIX
LX
LXXXII

A N E X O

LISTAS DE CONCESIONES DE LAS
SIGUIENTES PARTES CONTRATANTES

Australia
Canada
Austria
Zimbabwe
Suiza
Corea
Hong Kong

Lista I
Lista V
Lista XXXII
Lista LIV
Lista LIX
Lista LX
Lista LXXXII

I
V
XXXII
LIV
LIX
LX
LXXXII
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA

1. Only the English text of this Schedule is authentic.

2. Concessions in this Schedule replace all previous concessions in Schedule T.

3. Unless otherwise specified, where a complete article is excluded from a concession, the parts or accessories for that
article are also excluded.

4. Parts and accessories for use as components in the original assembly or highway motor vehicles are not included in any
rate concession.

5. Where the classification of goods involves interpretative judgement, such judgement shall rest with the competent
Australian authority.

6. When the expression 'as prescribed by by-law" qualifies a concession, the Government of Australia remains free to make,
amend or revoke the relevant by-laws.

7. Products described in the Schedule shall be exempt from ordinary customs duties in excess of those set forth and
provided for therein, and shall be exempt from all other duties or charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with
importation.

8. Rates set forth in this Schedule are exclusive of any charges imposed in accordance with paragraph 2(a) of Article II.

9. Concessions established in accordance with the Geneva (1979) Protocol are subject to the provisions and reservations
set forth in that Protocol.

10. Concessions in this Schedule are accorded on the premises that trading partners observe the general provisions of the
General Agreement; Australia reserves the right, consistent with the General Agreement, to deny to any trading partner
not complying with the provisions of the General Agreement and whose conduct is deemed prejudicial to Australia's
trading opportunities the benefits and privileges arising under Article II.

11. For the purpose of Article I and Article II of the General Agreement, the margin of preference under a tariff
classification properly applicable to any product shall not be increased above the level actually in existence on 1
January 1973, or as subsequently negotiated;

provided that in certain circumstances the introduction of a 10% margin In lieu of a previously existing 7.5%
margin shall be permissible, and

provided further that this concession shall not preclude adjustments of a minor order necessary to achieve

simplified or reasonable tariff drafting, when such adjustments shall result in a margin no higher than 10%.
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Live fish

- except trout of 0301.91

Fish, fresh or chilled, excluding fish
fillets and other fish meat of 0304

- except trout of 0302.11

Fish, frozen, excluding fish fillets
and other fish meat of 0304

- except trout of 0303.21

Fish fillets and other fish meat
(whether or not minced), fresh,
chilled or frozen

Fish, dried, salted or In brine;
smoked fish, whether or not cooked
before or during the smoking process;
fish meal fit for human consumption

Shark fins of 0305.59, dried,
whether or not salted, but not
smoked

Fish meal fit for human consumption
of 0305.10; dried or smoked of 0305.20
to 0305.59 except dried shark fins
Other

Crustaceans, whether in shell or not,
live, fresh, chilled, frozen, dried,

$0. 017/kg

$0.017/kg

$0. 017/kg

$0.0 17/kg

Free

$0.017/kg
$0. 008/kg

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

ZA

ZA

ZA

ZA

ZA

F I I

1-1NOVEMBER 1987

0301

ex

0302

ex

0303

ex

0304

0305

0306
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salted or in brine; crustiaceans, n
shell, cooked by steaminbg or by oiling
in water, whether or not chilled, frozen,
dried, salted or in brine

- except . frozen shrimps and prawns of
0306.13

. fresh or chilled shrimps and
prawns of 0306.23

Molluscs, iwhether n shell lior, not, vefresh,
chilled, frozen, dried, sailted or n brine;
aquatic invertebrates other than crustaceans
and molluscs, live, fresh, chilled, frozen,
dried, salted or in brine

Cheese and curd

Fresh cheese (including whey cheese),
not fermented, and c4urd of 006.10

Grated or powdered fch4eese o 006.20
- except cheddar

Processed cheese of 0406.30, not grated
or powdered

- except . cheddar
. emmentaler or gruyere
types when in packs not
exceedingm 2s84 grn

(a) For not less than a comb2ined of ,500 tonnes
per annum

Free

Free

$0.096/kg (a)

$0.096/kg(a)

$0.096/kg(a)

I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ex

0307

0406

ex

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/i/7/2

C,

oEIIR19I-2



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Rateof duty
Description of product Rate of duty

2 3

Blue-veined cheese of 0406. 40
- roquefort; stilton Free

- other $0.096/kg(a)

Other cheese of 0406.90 as follown:
- cheese made wholly from goats' milk

- except. fetta
. kasseri Free

- surface-ripened soft cheese having:
(a) a fat content in the dry

matter of not less than
50% by weight; and

(b) a moisture content of not
less than 65% by weight of
the non-fatty matter

Free

- edam; gouda $0.096/kg(b)
- other

- .except.cheddar
. fetta
. kasseri
. swiss or emmentaler
types $0.096/kg(a)

0504 Guts, bladders and stomachs of animals
(other than fish), whole and pieces thereof Free

(a) For not less than a combined total of 2,500
tonnes per annum.

(b) For not less than 1,000 tonnes per annum.

NO\EMBER 1987
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Description of product

2

Natural sponges of animal origin

Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind
suitable for bouquets or for ornamental
purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

Vegetables (uncooked or cooked by steaming
or boiling in water), frozen

Leguminous vegetables of 0710.29 except
peas and beans;
spinach of 0710.30;
other vegetables of 0710.80 except
mushrooms, truffles and olives

Vegetables provisionally preserved (for
example, by sulphur dioxide gas, in brine,
in sulphur water or in other preservative
solutions), but unsuitable in that state
for immediate consumption

Gherkins of 0711.40

Dried vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken
or in powder, but not further prepared

Herbs of 0712.90 in packs exceeding
500 grams

Onions of 0712.20 and vegetables of 0712.90

- except . potatoes
. tomatoes
. herbs

~~~~.* I

Tariff Item

I

0509

0603

0710

ex

0711

ex

0712

ex

Rate of dut

12.5%

Free

$0.003/kg

$0.071/1

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/ S/87/2

NVEMB R -1987l-4



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part I

rff~~~ IPrest i i l InIt Concession
I 0Tarimff Ite o cncessiono i ingnegtat firsrt- incop

nuwr sDetcritniso o product Rate of duty teblsshedaiie r igh M(IIR) aoerntadi onearlier
I oenth -con GAcheduleTTs2 3_______4_______________c____ession S In_______I

. sweet corn

. mixtures

Coconuts, brazil nuts and cashew nuts,
fsresh or dried, whether or not helled
or peeled

Coconuts of 0801.10
- in shell
- shelled

Brazil nuts of 0801.20
Cashew nuts of 0801.30

Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not
shelled or peeled

Almonds of 0802.11 and 0802.12
Hazelnuts of 0802.21 and 0802.22
Walnuts

- in shell, of 0802.31
- shelled, of 0802.32

Dates, figss, pineapples, avocdos, guava;
mangodes and mangosteens, fresh or ried

Dates of 0804.10
Figs of 0804.20

Other fruit, fresh
Lychees and jackfruit of 0810.90

Fruit and nuts provisionally preserved (for
examiple, by sulphur dioxide gas, n brine,
in sulphur water or in other preservative

$0.4 2/kg

$0.037/kg
Free
$0.055/kg
$0.081/kg

12%
Free

$0.037/kg
$0.07/kg

Free
Free

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

BR
IN

TR

TR

__

0801

0802

ex

0804

ex

0810
ex

0812

NvFmn7 I _E



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Item ni i l ~~~~~~Pronsent l"h~Ita Concessi, lR'

~ ~ concession atiIMR'sR'S first I
ns f Dscripties ofpoduct Raite onof earlierrduty establishedd I con- od In a7rm r

2

solutions), but unsuitable in that tate for
immediate consumption

- except passionfruit of 0812.90

Tea

Mate

Pepper of the genus Piper; dried or crushed
or ground fruits of the genus Cap3um or of
the genus Pimenta

Vanilla

Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers

Cloves (whole fruit, cloves and stems)

Nutmeg, mace and cardamom

Seeds of anise, badian, fennel, coriander,
cumin, caraway or juniper

Ginger, saffron, turmeric (curuma), thyme,
bayleaves, curry and other spices

- except ginger of 0910.10

Starches; inulin
Potato starch of 1108.13

Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for
sowing

NOVEMBER 1987

ex

0902

0903

0904

0905

0906

0907

0908

0909

0910

ex

1108
ex

1209

$0.093/1

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/H/87/2

G/HS/87/2

BR

LK

IN,TR,
PK

IN,PK

l -6



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA

Tariff Item ~rPeestn JIi~itl: Concessiona~e~~~~~~~~~~ynO prdhcIN rlenumber c ip ion pro c Desrtof dutrRigt IMR)establishe iha St oratedn
T onchethee con GAT sdul

Not put
kinds:

up for retail sale of the following

(a) cocksfoot grass seeds
(Dactylis glomerata) of 1209.29;

(b) hop medic clover seeds
(Medicago lupulina) of 1209.29;

(c) rButssaaabaga seeds (ica
napus napo2-brassica) of 109.91

Plants and parts of plants (including seeds
and fruitss), of a kind ued primarily in
perfumery, n pharamacy ior for Irectictal,
fungicidal or similarshpurposes, fre or dried,
whether or not cut, crushed or powdered

Liquorice r0oots or 1211.1;
dried herbs, non-medicinal of 1211.90

Other plants and sparts of plant of
1211.20 and 1211.90

- ain packsk of les than 1g
- other

Lac; natural gums, resins, gum-resins and
balsams

Vegetable saps ancd extracts; petic
substances, peecctinates and ptates;
agar-agacr and other muilages and
thickeners, whether or not modified,
derived from vegetable products

A _........

ex

1211

1301

1302

Free

Free

7.5%
Free

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

. .)

- Part I
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tarif Item Present Intial Concession IMR's
number Description of product Rate of duty established right (lMR) orated in a earlier

on the con-GATT concessions
1 24 cession in 6 7

- except . of hops of 1302.13
. oleoresin of ginger

(gingerin) of 1302.19
. of onion or garlic
of 1302.19

Vegetable products not elsewhere
specified or included

Raw vegetable materials of 1404.10 of

a kind used primarily in dyeing or

tanning

Fats and oils and their fractions, of
fish or marine mammals, whether or not
refined, but not chemically modified

Cod liver oil and its fractions of
1504.10

Palm oil and its fractions, whether or

not refined, but not chemically modified

Palm stearine of 1511.90

Coconut (copra), palm kernel or babassu
oil* and their fractions, whether or not
refined, but not chemically modified

Coconut (copra) oil and its fractions
of 1513.11 and 1513.19

Free

Free

$0.01/1

$0.059/kg

$0.01/1
and the
equivalent
of the duty,

I I

ex

1404

ex

1504

ex

1511

ex

1513

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

A;

(IT)

ZA

NO

LK

NOVMiR q91g



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present initial ConcessionINR'sTariff Item concession negotiating first incorp-on earliernumber Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR orated ina r
in o an the con- G TThedul% ciecession~ons
3 s4 iss 5n Sin 6

If anyi on

copra.

Palm kernel oil and its fractions
of 1513.21 and 1513.29 Free G/HS/87/2
Babassu oil and its fractions
of 1513.21 and 1513.29 Free G/HS/87/2 BR

1515 Other fixed vegetable fats and oils
(including jojoba oil) and their fractions,
whether or not refined, but not chemically
modified

ex Castor oil and its fraction of
1515.30 $22.96/t G/HS/87/2 BR

Jojoba oil and its fraction of
1515.60 Free G/HS/87/2 BR

Oiticica oil and its fractions of
1515.90 Free G/HS/87/2 BR

1516 Animal or vegetable fats and ols andi
their fractions, partly or wholly hydro-
genated, inter-esterifled, re-e tersfled
or elaidinised, whether or not refined,
but'not f rther prepared

ex - except hydrogenated cantor osl
of 1516.20 $0.059/kg G/HS/87/2

1521 Vegetable waxes (other than triglyeeridec),
beeswax, other insect waxes and spermaceti;
whether or not refined or coloured

ex Vegetable waxes of 1521.10 Free G/HS/87/2 BR

NOVEMBER 1987



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part I

Tariff Item Present Initial ConcessionINR'snumberDescription of product Rateofdutyconcessionestablishedinnegotiatingright(INR)ontheconcessionfirstincorporated inaGATTscheduleon earlierconcessions
1

2 3
4 56 7sIn

Other prepared or preserved meat, meat
offal or blood

Homogenised preparations of 1602.10;
of liver of any animal of 1602.20

Of poultry of 1602.31 and 1602.39
- brawns, jellies, pastes and the

like
- other

Other of 1602.49, 15602.0 and 1602.90
except meat of swine in airtight containers

- brawns, jellies, pastes and the like
- other

Prepared or preserved fish; caviar and
caviar substitutes prepared from fish eggs

Sardines, sardinella and brisling or
sprats of 1604.13, packed in air-tight
cans, bottles, jars or similar containers

Crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic
invertebrates, prepared or preserved

- except . extracts
. pastes
. potted or concentrated
* molluscs of 1605.90

not in airtightscann,
bottles jar sir 31milar
containers

27.5%

27.5%
4%

27.5%
12%

$0.037/kg

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

NO

__EMW 1987_

1602

ex

1604

ex

1605

ex

NOVEMBU? 1987I -10
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Tariff Item Initi INR's T ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Presentmi~tj al Concessions W~the concessionfirstincorporatedinaGATTschedule earlier concessions of product Ioestalsl*n .oain
Ratedty e anri ht con- GATr

si n

~ Ces lo S

Other sugars, including chemically pure

lactose, maltose, glucose and fructose,
in solid form; sugar syrups not containing
added flavouring or colouring matter;
artificial honey, whether or not mixed with
natural honey; caramel

Maple syrup of 1702.?O

Sugar confectionery (including white

chocolate), not containing cocoa

- except . chewing gum, whether
or not sugar coated

. nut pastes and meals

Cocoa paste, whether or not defatted

Cocoa butter, fat and oil

Cocoa powder, not containing added sugar
or other sweetening matter

Chocolate and other food preparations
containing cocoa

Tapioca and substitutes therefor prepared

from starch, in the form of flakes, grains,

pearls, siftings or in similar forms

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or

roasting of cereals or cereal products
(for example, corn flakes); cereals, other

NuiLMBER 1987

7.5%

30%

Free

Free

Free

30%

Free

1702

ex

1704

ex

1803

1804

1805

1806

1903

1904

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

I 11



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

initial oncession INR's [ Present 1fit &Ia Cnesionj
Tariff Icem icon esson " g ot

l
at "o t I

I

eduleioonbr concessionsDcrptea of product te of duty Ig 0"iS frated er____________ 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~establishedGrgtdlCSi¶on

than maize (corn), in grain form, pre-cooked
or otherwise prepared

Prepared foods of 1904.10 obtained by the
swelling or roasting of cereals or cereal
products

Vegetables, fruit, nuts and other edible parts
of plants, prepared or preserved by vinegar
or acetic acid

Cucumbers and gherkins of 2001.10

Onions of 2001.20

Other of 2001.90 except . capers
.olives

Tomatoes prepared or preserved otherwise
than by vinegar or acetic acid

Tomato pulp, paste, puree or juice of
2002.90

Other tomatoes of 2002.10 and 2002.90

Other vegetables prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid,
frozen

- except . potatoes of 2004.10
. beans, peas and mixtures
of 2004.90

12%

$0.12/1

$0.14/1

$0. 14/1

$1.41/kg
dry weight

$0.14/1

$0.003/kg
.

ex

2001

ex

2002

2004

ex

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

1-12
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial ConcessionINR's
Tarmff Ites ne i t g in p- concession got.ain first I corol
nuWer Owcrtption of product Rate o~f duty established eight (DIR) orated *nI arlIer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nthe con- G.AT ~omC.5iofs I
______

3 4mmmmnS1mw

ther vegetables prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid,
not frozen

Sauerkraut of 2005.30; peas of 200r.10
and beans of 2005.51 and 2005.59, packed
in liquid or in airtight containers

Cucumbers and gherkins of 2005.90

Other vegetables of 2005.90, packed in
liquid or in airtight containers

- except . mixtures
. capers
. cucumbers and gherktns

Fruit, nuts and other edible parts of
plants, otherwise prepared or preserved,
whether or not containing added sugar or
other sweetening matter or spirit, not
elsewhere specified or included

Almonds of 2008.19
Hop shoots of 2008.99

Fruit juices (including grape must) and
vegetable juices, unfermented and not
containing added spirit, whether or not
containing added sugar or other sweetening
matter

Grapefruit juice of 2009.20; c I ri

Juice of 2009.30

I L I

2005

ex

2008

ex

2009

ex

$0. 14/l

$0. 12/1

$0. 1i/1

1 %
30%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

I 1 -7
,~or ..n, 1 007



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA Part 1

Tariff Item s n INR's Rate duty Present Initi al Concestio1ontheconcessionfirstincorporatenurr GATT schedule in on earlier concessions Descripttoe of pro f duty established right I N11 | orated inra U
__2 3 4_ssion In _

- except . unsweetened lime juice
. mandarin (including
tangerine, and satsuma)
juice and the juice of
clementines, wilking3
and similar citrus hybrids

Extracts, essences and concentrates, of
coffee, tea or mate and preparations with
a basis of these products or with a basis
of coffee, tea or mate; roasted chicory and
other roasted coffee substitutes, and
extracts, essences and concentrates thereof

Extracts, essences and concentrates, of
coffee, and preparations with a basis of
these extracts, essences or concentrates
or with a basis of coffee, of 2101.10

Sauces and preparations therefor; mixed
condiments and mixed seasonings; mustard
flour and meal and prepared mustard

Soya sauce of 2103.10

Tomato ketchup and other tomato sauces of
2103.20; other sauces and preparations for
sauces of 2103.90

Mustard flour and meal and prepared mustard
of 2103.30

NOVEMBER 1987

2101

ex

2103

1

$0. 45/kg
of total
soluble
solids

$0.66/kg

Free

6%

$0. 072/kg

G/HS/87/2

G/1S/87/2

G/lS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/79/S

G/79/S

G/79/S

I-14



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial ConcessionINR'sTariff Item gotiating first incorp- on earlier Concessionnceai fis INNIS

thallboe~~~sicr Rate of duty estblishd [right (1INRorat earl0Sier
In on the con- GATTs ssiousI 2 4

_ .ession S in.L.7. mm.mIZ...~.

Mixed condiments and mixed seasonings of
2103.90

Food preparations not elsewhere specified or
included

Protein concentrates and textured protein
substances of 2106.10

Waters, including natural or artificial mineral
waters and aerated waters, not containing added
sugar or other sweetening matter nor flavoured;
ice and snow

Beer made from malt

Of an alcoholic strength by volume exceeding
1.15% vol

Wine of fresh grapes, including fortified
wines; grape must other than that of 2009

Champagne of 2204.10

Other sparkling wine of 2204.10 of an

alcoholic strength by volume exceeding
1.15% vol

Other wine of 2204.21 or 2204-19 which, when
kept at a temperature of 20,C In closed
containers, has an excess pro.iure of not
less than 140 kpa and an alcoholic strength

. I

2106

ex

2201

2203

ex

2204

ex

20%

30%

12.5%

$0.26/1

11% and
so.)'/7

13% and
$O. 661U

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

rNoVEMBER 1987



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part I

Taiff Item Rate of duty
number Description of product

1 2 3

by volume exceeding 1.15% vol

Other wine of 2204.21 or 2204.29 in containers
holding not more than 5 littres of an alcoholic
strength by volume exceeding 1.15% vol but
not exceeding 20% vol

Vermouth and other wine of fresh grapes flavoured
with plants or aromatic substances

Of an alcoholic strength by volume exceeding
1.15% vol, of 2205.10 and 2205.90

Undenatured ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic
strength by volume of less than 80% vol;
spirits, liqueurs and other spirituous
beverages; compound alcoholic preparations
of a kind used for the manufacture of beverages

Preparations known an "Angostura aromatic
bitters" of 2208.10

Rum and tafia of 2208.40

Gin and Geneva of 2208.50

2205

ex

2208

ex

13% and
$0. 6671

11% and
$0. 26/1

12% and
$0.26/1

Free

$1.46/1
or, if
higher,
$2.56 /lal

$1. 44/1
or, if
higher,
$2.52/lal

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2



SCHEDULE 1 AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession
number Description of product Rate of duty concession negptoatong first incorp - INR'sRateofduty established right (INR) orated in a on

2 3 on the con- GATT schdule concessions

Bitters (beverage) of'2208.90 $ 1 55/1 G/HS/87/2

Liqueurs of 2208.90 $1.24/1 G/HS/87/2
or, If
higher,
$2.18/lal

2304 Oil-cake and other solid residues,
whether or not ground or in the form of
pellets, resulting from the extraction
of soya-bean oil Free G/HS/87/2

2305 Oil-cake and other solid residues,
whether or not ground or in the form of
pellets, resulting from the extraction
of ground-nut oil Free G/HS/87/2

2306 Oil-cake and other solid residues,
whether or not ground or in the form of
pellets, resulting from the extraction
of vegetable fats or oils, other than
those of 2304 or 2305 Free G/HS/87/2

21101 Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse

Tobacco of 2401.10 and 2401.20, for
use in the manufacture of cigars,
cheroots or cigarillos Free G/HS/87/2

Tobacco of 2401.10 and 2401.20, for
use in the manufacture of cigarettes
or of fine cut tobacco, suitable for
the manufacture of cigarettes

NOVEMBER 1987 1-17



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Description of Product Rate of duty
onthe con- on earlier

- Being cigarettes or fine cut
tobacco that will contain
Australian-grown tobacco leaf
(the prescribed minimum
requirement of Australian-grown
tobacco leaf being not more
than 50% by weight), as prescribed
by by-law

- Other

Tobacco of 2401.10 and 2401.20, for
use in the manufacture of other
tobacco

- Being tobacco that will contain
Australian-grown tobacco leaf
(the prescribed minimum require-
ment of Australian-grown tobacco
leaf being not more than 50% by
weight), as prescribed by by-law

- Other

Other tobacco of 2401.10 and
2401.20; tobacco refuse of 2401.30

Cigars, cheroots, cigarillos and
cigarettes, of tobacco or of tobacco
substitutes

Cigars, cheroots and cigarillos,
containing tobacco, of 2402.10

1-8 NOVEMBER 1987

$0.47/kg

$1.42/kg

$0.33/kg

$1.07/kg

$1 .99/kg

$6.46/kg

2402

ex

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2 CU

I -18 NOVEMBER 1987



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1TarifItem Rate of duty concssion negotiating firstincopr-
number Description of product Rate of duty establ shed right(INR) oratedin aonearIier

in on thecon- GATT schedule concessionsI 2 in

Cigarettes containing tobacco, of
2402.20

Natural graphite

Natural calcium phosphates, natural
aluminium calcium phosphates and
phosphatic chalk

Pumice stone; emery; natural corundum,
natural garnet and other natural abrasives,
whether or not heat-treated

Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone
and other monumental or building stone,
whether or not roughly trimmed or merely
cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks
or slabs of a rectangular (including
square) shape

Crude or roughly trimmed of 2516.11,
2516.21 and 2516.90

Natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite);
fused magnesia; dead-burned (sintered)
magnesia, whether or not containing small
quantities of other oxides added before
sintering; other magnesium oxide, whether
or not pure

Magnesium oxide or magnesia of2519.90
having a specific gravity not greater
than 3.5

Asbestos

1 --- I100 -7

2504

2510

2513

2516

ex

2519

ex

2524

$6.83/kg

Free

Free

Free

10%

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

ri

ZA

ZA



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Rate of duty
Description of product

1 3

Mica, including splittings; mica waste

Felspar; leucite; nepheline and nepheline
syenite; fluorspar

Felspar of 2529.10

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from
bituminous minerals, other than crude;
preparations not elsewhere specified or
Included, containing by weight 70% or
more of petroleum oils or of oils
obtained from bituminous minerals,
these oils being the basic constituents
of the preparations

In bulk or in packs of 5 litres or
more

- liquid paraffin of pharmaceutical
quality of 2710.00; mineral
turpentine of 2710.00

- lubricating oils of 2710.00
containing 2% or less by weight
of additives

Fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine

Iodine of 2801.20

Carbon (carbon blacks and other forms
of carbon not elsewhere specified or
included)

Gas carbon black of 2803.00

27.5%

$1.96/t

Free

$0.012/1

Free

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

2525

2529

ex

2710

ex

2801

ex

2803

ex

L rl

CL
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Present Initial Concession INR's
Tariff Item Rate of duty concession negotiating first incorp- onearliernumber Description of product Rateof duty established right (INR) orated ira ie

in on the con- GATT schedule concessions

Other inorganic acids and other inorganic

oxygen compounds of non-metals

Arsenic trioxide of 2811.29

Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda);
potassium hydroxide (caustic potash);
peroxides of sodium or potasium

Potassium hydroxide of 2815.20

Chlorides, chloride oxides and chloride
hydroxides; bromides and bromide oxides;
iodides and iodide oxides

Magnesium chloride of 2827.31
Potassium bromide of 2827.51

Sulphates; alums; peroxosulphates
(persulphates)

Disodium sulphate of 2833.11

Hormones, natural or reproduced by
synthesis; derivatives thereof, used
primarily as hormones; other steroids
used primarily as hormones

Vegetable alkaloids, natural or reproduced
by synthesis, and their salts, ethers,
esters and other derivatives

Morphine and its salts of 2939.10
Strychnine and its salts of 2939.90

NOVEMBER 1987 I-21

2811

ex

2815

ex

2827

ex

2833

ex

2937

2939

ex

Free

Free

25%
12.5%

30%

Free

10%
10%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

SE
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial ConcessionTariff Item ngtae frtIll'
number Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) firstincorp- onearlier

on thecon- GATT scheduleI 2 3 cession in

Antibiotics

- except
. benzylpenicillin and its

salts of 2941.10
. phenoxymethylpenicillin

and its salts of 2941.10

Pharmaceutical goods specified in Note
3 to this Chapter

Dental alloys of 3006.40
Other
- except

. dental cements, other
dental fillings, and
bone reconstruction
cements, of 3006.40

. chemical contraceptive
preparations of 3006.60

Mineral or chemical fertillsers,
nitrogenous

Sodium nitrate of 3102.50 containing
not more than 16.3% by weight of
nitrogen

Mineral or chemical fertilisers containing
two or three of the fertilising elements
nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium;
other fertilisers; goods of this Chapter
in tablets or similar forms or in
packages of a gross weight not exceeding
10kg

Free

22.5%

Free

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

1-22

2941

ex

3006

ex

3102

ex

3105

c 23

CL
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Present Initial Concession INR's

Description of product Rate of duty established orated in a concessions

Sodium nitrate mixed or combined with
potassium nitrate, of 3105.90

Tanning extracts of vegetable origin;
tannins and their salts, ethers, esters
and other derivatives

Wattle extract of 3201.20

Other colouring matter; preparations as
specified in Note 3 to this Chapter,
other than those of 3203, 32011 or 3205;
inorganic products of a kind used as
luminophores, whether or not chemically
defined

Ultramarine blue of 3206.41, except
preparations based thereon

Glaziers' putty, grafting putty, reslin
cements, caulking compounds and other
mastics; painters' fillings; non-
refractory surfacing preparations for
facades, indoor walls, floors, cellings
or the like

Of polyester or of silicone of 3214.10
and 3214.90
Other of 3214.10 and 3214.90

Essential oils (terpeneless or not),
including concretes and absolutes;
resinolds; concentrates of essential
oils in fats, in fixed oils, in waxen

ex

3201

ex

3206

ex

3214

3301

CL

ZA

Free

10%

Free

20%
7.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

C :1"
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Present Initial Concession
Tariff Description of product Rate of duty established right(INR)orated inaonearlier

in on
con-

GATT schedule concessions

or the like, obtained by enfleurage or
maceration; terpenic by-products of the
deterpenation of essential oils; aqueous
distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils

Aqueous distillates and aqueous
solutions of essential oils of
3301.90

Perfumes and toilet waters

Beauty or make-up preparations and
preparations for the care of the skin
(other than medicaments), including
sunscreen or sun tan preparations;
manicure or pedicure preparations

Preparations for use on the hair

Preparations for oral or dental hygiene,
including denture fixative pastes and
powders

Pre-shave, shaving or after-shave
preparations, personal deodorants,
bath preparations, depilatories and
other perfumery, cosmetic or toilet
preparations, not elsewhere specified
or included; prepared room deodorisers,
whether or not perfumed or having
disinfectant properties

NOVEMBER 1987

ex

3303

3304

3305

3306

3307

45%

30%

30%

30%

30%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

A
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

TariffPresent Initial Concession

number Description of productRate of duty established 11 orated in a onearliert 1r
in

- except "agarbatti" and other
odoriferous preparations
of 34307.1 which operate
by burning

Soap; organic surface-active products
and preparations for use as soap, in
the form of bars, cakes, moulded pieces
or shapes, whether or not containsing oap;
paper, wadding, felt and noenswovn,
impregnated, coated or covered with soap
or detergent

Organic surface-active agents (other
than soap); surface-active preparations,
washing preparations (including auxiliary
washing preparations) and cleaning
preparations, whether or not containing
soap, other than those of 3401

Goods 4of 302.11 and 3402i.13 n liquid
fiorm n packs not exceeding 10 litres
and in other fiormsn packs not exceeding
7kg; preparations put up for retail
sale of 3402.20

Albumins, albuminates and other albumin
derivatives

Peptones and their derivatives; other
protein substances and their derivatives,
not elsehwere specified or included;
hide powder, whether or not chromed

Protein isolates of 3504.00
Other of 3504.00

NOVEMBER 1987

ex

3401

3402

ex

3502

3504

30%

12%

Free

Free

6%
Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Inital ConcessionTariff Item firrst incorp-I 2 3 4 conssion5 6 7
Photographic plates and film in the
flat, sensitised, unexposed, of any
material other than paper, paperboard
or textiles; instant print film in the
flat, sensitised,unexposed, whether or
not in packs

Photographic film in rolls, sensittsed,
unexposed, of any material other than
paper, paperboard or textiles; instant
print film in rolls, sensitised, unexposed

Film of 3702.10, for X-ray, not
perforated, not further manufactured
than coated, in rolls exceeding 750mm
in width, for slitting into narrower
widths or cutting into shorter lengths
and repacking; film of 3702.41, 3702.42
and 3702.43 of a width exceeding 610mm

Other

Photographic paper, paperboard and
textiles, sensitised, unexposed

Photographic plates, film, paper,
paperboard and textiles, exposed but
not developed

Paper, paperboard and textiles

Artificial graphite; colloidal or semi-
colloidal graphite; preparations based
on graphite or other carbon in the form

.

3701

3702

3703

3704

ex

3801

27.5%

6%

27.5%

27.5%

27.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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Tariff Present Initial Concession IUR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession negotiating firstincorp- on earliernumber estabIished right (INR) orated inaconcessions1 2 cession 5 in 6 7

of pastes, blocks, plates or other semi-
manufactures

Artificial graphite or 3801.10;
colloidal or semi-colloidal graphlte
of 3801.20 except suspension in oil;
carbon blocks, bars and similar semi-
manufactures of metallographitic or
other grades of 3801.90

Gum, wood or sulphate turpentine and other
terpenic oils produced by the distillation
or other treatment of coniferous woods;
crude dipentene; sulphite turpentine and
other crude paracymene; pine oil containing
alphaterpineol as the main constituent

Gum,wood or sulphate turpentine oils
of 3805.10

Wood tar; wood tar oils; wood creosnote;
wood naphtha; vegetable pitch; brewers'
pitch and similar preparations based on
rosin, resin acids or on vegetable pitch

Wood tar, wood tar oils, wood creosote,
wood naphtha

Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides,
herbicides, anti-aprouting productsand
plant-growth regulators, disinfectants
and similar products, put up in forma or
packings for retail sale or as preparation:
or articles (for example, sulphur-treated
hands, wicks and candles, and fly-papers)

M, )Q< ls)

ex

3805

ex

3807

ex

3808

?7.Y.

Free

Free

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87 /2 SE
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Present Initial ConcessionTariff item Rate of duty concessionnegotiatingfirstincorp- on earliernumber Description of product established right(IUR) orated in a
o

l 2 3 in 4 cession 5 Wioin6 I
7 [

Mosquito spirals and coils of
Fly-papers of 3808.10

3808.10

Herbicides of 3808.30
- except goods wholly of, or with a

basis of
* pentachlorophenol
* 2, 4 - dichlorophenoxyacetic

acid, its salts or esters
* 2, 4, 5 - trichlorophenoxyacetic

acid, its salts or esters

Insecticides of isin.10; dsl3nfectants
of 3808.40;

- except
. goods wholly of, or with a

basis of, chlorobenzenes or
pentachlorophenol

. camphor

iilicones In primary forms

Silicone fluids and silicone rubber

Cellulose and its chemical derivatives,
not elsewhere speiified or Included,
In primary forms

Hydroxyethylcellulose of 3912.39

Monofilament of whish any iro9s-sectlonal
dimension exceeds 1mm, roda, sticks ;nd
profile shapes, whether or not surface-work

_______________ a i a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ex

3910

ex

3912

ex

3916

Free
Free

30%

30%

30%

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

-

,.
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Present lnitial Concession INR'sTariff Item Rateof duty concession negotiating first incorp- on earliernumber Description of product established right(INR) oratedin a concessions
in4 on the con- GATT schedule

2 cession 5 in6 7

not otherwise worked, or plastics

ex Of polyamides or of polyurethane
of 3916.90 12% G/HS/87/2

3919 Self-adhesive plates, sheets, film, foll,
tape, strip and other flat shapes, of
plastics, whether or not in rolls

ex - except
. containing glass fibre
. having non-parallel edges
. laminated rigid sheets and

strip for wall panelling, rI
benchtops and similar
applications

. of textile fabric

. perforated or otherwise
worked

. printed as defined In Note
2 of Section VII

. wall coverings

Of polyester 19% G/HS/87/2
Of polymers of ethylene not exceeding
0.08mm in thickness 22.5% G/HS/87/2
Of polyurethane 12% G/HS/87/2

3920 Other plates; sheets, film foil and strip,
of plastics, non-cellular and not reinforced,
laminated, supported or similarly combined
with other materials

I I
I-9v- I 1 XO7



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial Concession INR'sTariff Item concessionnegotiating first incorp- on earliernumber Description of product Rateof duty established right (INR) oratedina concessions1 2 3 in4cession5in67
Of polymers of ethylene, not exceeding
0.08mm in thickness, of 3920.10

Of polyurethanesof 3920.99

Other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip,
of plastics

Of polyurethanes of 3921.13
- except . containing glass fibre

. of textile fabric

Natural rubber, balata, gutta-percha,
guayule, chicle and similar natural

gums, in primary forms or in plates,
sheets or strip

Balata, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle
and similar natural gums of 4001.30

Tubes, pipes and hoses, of vulcanised
rubber other than hard rubber, with or
without their fittings (for example,

joints, elbows, flanges)

Conveyor or transmission belts or belting,
of vulcanised rubber

Of a width exceeding 20cm of 4010.91
- reinforced solely with metal
- belting except wholly of vulcanised rubber
Of trapezoidal cross-section (V-belts and
V-belting) of 4010.10; of a width not
exceeding 20cm of 4010.99

NOVEMBER 1987

ex

3921

ex

4001

ex

4009

4010

ex

22.5%

12%

12%

Free

40%

27.5%
26%

37.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item
Description of product Rate of duty1 23

New pneumatic tyres, of rubber

Of a kind used on bicycles, of 4011.50

Inner tubes, of rubber

Of a kind used on bicycles, of 4013.20

Raw hides and skins of bovine or equine
animals (fresh or salted, dried, limed,
pickled or otherwise preserved, but not
tanned, parchment-dressed or further
prepared), whether or not dehaired or
split

Hides and skins of bovine
animals, otherwise preserved
of 4101.30

Articles of leather or of composition
leather, of a kind used in machinery or
mechanical appliances or for other
technical uses

Belts and belting

Wood in the rough, whether or not stripped
of bark or sapwood, or roughly squared

Wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced
or peeled, whether or not planed,
sanded or finger-jointed, of a thickness
exceeding 6 mm

I a I

4011

ex

4013

ex

4101

ex

4204

ex

4403

4407

27.5%

27.5%

Free

35%

Free

if no,) c

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

*Ino1 7



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Descriptionof product

Not planed or sanded
- Teak (Tectona grandis) of

4407.21; Acajou d'Afrique of
4407.22; Ebony (Genus diospyros)
of 4407.99

Veneer sheets and sheets for plywood
(whether or not spliced) and other wood
sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled,
whether or not planed, sanded or finger
-jointed, of a thickness not exceeding 6mm

Veneer sheets and sheets for plywood
of 4408.10, 4408.20 or 4408.90

Fibreboard of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with
resins or other organic substances

Plywood, veneered panels and similar
laminated wood

- except plywood of 4412.11, 12
and 19

Other articles of wood

Match splints of 4421.90
Spring rollers for blinds of 4421.90

Uncoated paper and paperboard, of a kind
used for writing, printing or other
graphic purposes, and punch card stock
and punch tape paper, in rolls or sheets,

_______________ d I I I

-32 NOVEMBER 1987

Tariff Eta.
to oer

I

ex

4408

ex

4411

4412

ex

4421

ex

4802

Rate of dut

Free

30%

10%

40%

40%
15%

Oj

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87 /2
G/HS/87 /2

SE

FI

FI
SE
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Tariff Item aofdt
number tsgcription of productte of ty

.__2 __.

other than paper of 4801 or 4803; hand
-made paper and paperboard

ex Weighing more than 205g/m2 of' '80;.53 30%
and 4802.60

4804 Uncoated kraft paper and paperboard, in
rolls or sheets, other than that of 480?
or 4803

ex Weighing more than 205g/m? of 11Rl81
and 4804.5 30%

4805 Other uncoated paper and paperboard, In
rolls or sheets

ex Weighing more than 205g/m? of 1805.?
and 4805.80 30%

4901 Printed books, brochures, leaflets and
similar printed matter, whether or not.
in single sheets

ex Fashion books of 4901.99 Free

4902 Newspapers, Journals and periodicals,
whether or not Illustrated or (ontaining
advertising material

ex Fashion periodicals of 4902.90 Free

4906 Plans and drawings for architeetural,
engineering, industrial, commer'Ial,
topographical or similar purposes,
being originals drawn by hand; hand-

NOVEMBER 1987

I
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Present Initial Concession INR's
Tariff Itemincorp-onearlier te ofdu |eght (atR foirtIestablished right (INR) orated in concessionsIn arl Ier

In th conomGATT soa3__ 4______-on mm Im.-in

written texts; photographic reproductions
on sensitized paper and carbon copies of
the foregoing

Fashion designs

Cotton, not carded or combed

Cotton waste (including yarn waste :nd
garnetted stock)

Sisal and other textile fibres of the
genus Agave, raw or proceqed but ri
spun; tow and waste of these fibre3
(including yarn waste and garnetted
stock)

Coconut, abaca (Manila hemp or Muna
textile Nee), ramle and other vegetable
textile fibres, not elsewhere specified
or included, raw or processed but not
spun; tow, nols and waste of these
fibres (including yarn waste and garnetted
stock)

Of coconut (coir) of 5305.11 and 5305.19

Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile
bast fibres of 5303

Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile
fibres; woven fabrics of paper yarn

-

ex

5201

5202

5304

5305

ex

5310

5311

Free

$0.02/kg

3.5%

Free

Free

Free

Free

AT

LK

LK

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

"

,
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TariffItemnumber Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) oratedin a
I , = l ms3_4__ _In__

Synthetic monofilament or 67 decitex or
more and of which no cross-sectional
dimension exceeds 1mm; strip and the like
(for example, artificial straw) of
synthetic textile materials of an apparent
width not exceeding 5mm

Artificial monofilament of 67 decitex or
more and of which no croos-sectional
dimension exceeds 1mm; strip and the like
(for example, artificial straw) of artificial
textile materials of an apparent width not
exceeding 5mm

Rubber thread and cord, textile covered;
textile yarn, and strip and the like of
5404 or 5405, impregnated, coated, covered
or sheathed with rubber or plastics

Imitation catgut of 5604.20 and 5604.90

Carpets and other textile floor coverings,
knotted, whether or not made up

Handmade of 5701.10 and 5701.90
Other of 5701.10 and 5701.90

Carpets and other textile rloor coverIngs,
woven, not tufted or flocked, whether or
not made up, including "Kelem", "gehumacks",
"Karamanie" and similar hand-woven rugs

Kelem, Schumacks, Karamante and similar
hand-woven rugs of 5702.10

40%

40%

40%

12.5%
12.5%

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

IN,PK

. _______________ F a

NtVFIIRR M127 1 _2R

5404

5105

5604

ex

5701

5702

ex

;-



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

~ ~ ~~ -

Present nI t Concession * 11'
Tconcession negotiating incorp- CI cs n aigfirst I*$

(INR)orated in a on ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Rateofdutycocsso gt a1ti) orteici1 arlieron the con- GATT schedule concessions | ht (INR .|
1 6 3 In2 t

con. GATO

Floor coverings of 5702.20 of coconut
fibres (coir)

- except hand-woven

Goods of 5702.20, 5702.39, 570?.',
5702.59 and 5702.9 as follows:

(a) handmade;
(b) of jute or sisal; or
(c) wholly of cotton, or In which

the pile is wholly or cotton
- except of terry fabrics

Carpets and other textile floor coverings,
tufted, whether or not made up

Of coir of 5703.90

Of sisal or jute of 5703.90 ; wholly
of cotton, or in which the pile is
wholly of cotton, of 5703.90

Tulles and other net fabrics, not Including woven,
knitted or crocheted fabrics; lace in the
piece, in strips or In motifs

Tulles and other net fabrics, plain, of
5804.10

Tulles and other net fabrics, figured, of
5804.10; lace of 5804.21, 5804.29 and 5804.30

NOVEMUER 1987

5703

ex

5804

30%

Free

30%

Free

17.5%

10%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

IN

IN

JP
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Tariff Item Rate ofduty concession negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product I eSiot INKarlierTeriptio of product | te o ut1 | established oight ( ovon%

I GATT
4 lon___i

Hand-woven tapestries of the type
Gobelins, Flanders, Aubusson, Beauvais
and the like, and needle-worked tapestries
(for example, petit point, crowi stitch),
whether or not made up

Embroidery in the piece, in strips or in
motifs

Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated with plastics, other than those
of 5902

With polyvinyl chloride
addition exceeding 34 g/m2, of 5903.10

Blankets and travelling rugs

Wholly of cotton, weighing 339 g/m?
or more, of 6301.30

Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the

packing of goods

Of jute or of other textile bait
fibres, of 6305.10

- except wool packs

Sets consisting of woven fabric and
yarn, whether or not with accessories,

for making up into rugs, tapestries,
embroidered table cloths or serviettes,
or similar textile articles, put tp in

packings for retail sale

Free

17.5%

30%

22.5%

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

AT

IN

I I I I

nt

I 7
Nn\/vrMr 1(7

5805

5810

5903

ex

6301

ex

6305

ex

6308

6
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Tariff Description of product Rate of duty

1 2 3

For making up into rugs or tapestries

Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt,
neither blocked to shape nor with made
brims; plateaux and manchons (including
slit manchons), of felt

Hat-shapes, plaited or made by assembling
strips of any material, neither blocked
to shape, nor with made brims, nor lined,
nor trimmed

Felt hats and other felt headgear, made
from the hat bodies, hoods or plateaux
of 6501, whether or not lined or trimmed

Hats and other headgear, planted or made
by assembling strips of any material,
whether or not lined or trimmed

Hats and other headgear, knitted or
crocheted, or made up from lace, felt
or other textile fabric, in the piece
(but not in strips), whether or not
lined or trimmed; hair-nets of any

Free

40% or,
if higher,
$3/doz

40% or,
if higher,
$4.50/doz

40% or,
if higher,
$4.50/doz

40% or,
if higher,
$4.50/doz

I £ 5. 1*

ex

6501

6502

6503

6504

6505

G

/

'87/2
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Tariff Item Present InitialConcession
ber~~~ Description of product Rate ofduty concession negotiating first incorp-INR's oneirl eresabhed on the con-- G scheduleconcessionss

_In__ _I~~

material, whether or not lined or
trimmed

Hats; berets; bonnets; caps
designed exclusively for female
wear, of 6505.90

Other headgear, whether
trimmed

or not lined or

- except of furskin of 6906.9?

Skins and other parts of birds with
their feathers or down, feathers,
parts of feathers, down and articles
thereof (other than goods of 0505 and
worked quills and shapes)

Artificial flowers,
and parts thereof;
artificial flowers,

foliage and fruit
articles made or
foliage or fruit

Worked mica and articles of mica,
including agglomerated or reconstituted
mica, whether or not on a support of
paper, paperboard or other material

Unglazed ceramic flags and pavIng,
hearth or wall tiles; unglazed ceramic
mosaic cubes and the like, whether or
not on a backing

10% or,
if higher,
$4.50/doz

40% or,
if higher,
$41.50/doz

27.5%

Free

27.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

I I I I

ex

6506

ex

6701

6702

6814

6907

,

IN

b
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Description of product

2

Having a surface area of not less than
5000 sq mm and a thickness not exceeding
12 mm of 6907.90

Glazed ceramic flags and paving, hearth
or wall tiles; glazed ceramic mosaic cubes
and the like, whether or not on a backing

Having a surface area of not less than
5000 sq mm and a thickness not exceeding
12 mm of 6908.90

Cast glass and rolled glass, in sheets
or profiles, whether or not having an
absorbent or reflecting layer, but not
otherwise worked

Float glass and surface ground or polished
glass, in sheets, whether or not having an
absorbent or reflecting layer, but not
otherwise worked

Non-wired glass, having an absorbent
or reflecting layer, of 7005.10

- except . float glass

Other non-wired glass, coloured
throughout the mass (body tinted),
opacified, flashed or merely surface
ground, of 7005.21

- except . float glass
. x-ray protective glass

. ,

Tariff 1te
I,

1

ex

6908

ex

7003

7005

ex

Rate of dut

30%

30%

27.5%

27.5%

15%

01

'87

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession INR'snumber Descriptionof product Rate of duty established right (INR) orated ina on earlier
in on the con- GATT schedule concessions1 2 3 4 cession5 in 6 7

Other non-wired glass of 7005.29
- except . float glass

Wired glass of 7005.30

Glass of 7003, 7004 or 7005, bent,
edge-worked, engraved, drilled, enamelled
or otherwise worked, but not framed or
fitted with other materials

Safety glass, consisting of toughened
(tempered) or laminated glass

Multiple-walled insulating units of
glass

Glass mirrors, whether or not framed,
including rear-view mirrors

Rear-view mirrors of 7009.10 for vehicles

Other of 7009.91 and 7009.92

Glassware of a kind used for table,
kitchen, toilet, office, indoor decoration
or similar purposes (other than that or
7010 or 7018)

Glassware of lead crystal, of 7013.21,
7013.31 and 7013.91

- except . figures used as ornaments
in the household

. statuary figure

20%

15%

27.5%

37.5%

37.5%

42.5%

17.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

A 5 1 I
I I

Nn\/PMpF 1q27

7006

7007

7008

7009

7013

ex



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial Concession INR'sTariff Item concession negotiatingfirstincorp-onearlier
number Description of product RateofDuty establishedright(INR) oratedina concession earl

I 2 Z i3 ontheconcession5 i o 7 cu*16

1...cess ions

Other g2assware of 7013.10, 7013.?9,
7013.39 and 7013.99

- except . having a value not exceeding
$1 per unit
figures used a: ornaments
in the household

. statuary figures
syphon vases

Clock or watch glasses and similar glasses,
glasses for non-corrective or corrective
spectacles, curved, bent, hollowed or the
like, not optically worked; hollow glass
spheres and their segments, for the
manufacture of such glasses

- except glasses of 701'.10 for
corrective spectacles

Paving blocks, slabs, bricks, squares,
tiles and other articles of pressed or

moulded glass, whether or not wired, of
a kind used for building or construction
purposes; glass cubes and other glass
smallwares, whether or not on a backing,
for mosaics or similar decorative purposes;
leaded lights and the like; multicellular
or foam glass in blocks, panels, plates,
shells or similar forms

- except . glass cubes and other
glass smallwares of
7016.10

_ .i

Cs

7015

ex

7016

ex

20%

25%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Description of product

2

. multicellular or foam
glass of 7016.90

Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation
precious or semi-precious stones and similar
glass smallwares, and articles thereof other
than imitation jewellery; glass eyes other
than prosthetic articles; statuettes and other
ornaments of lamp-worked glass, other than
imitation jewellery; glass microspheres not
exceeding 1mm in diameter

Imitation pearls, imitation precious or
semi-precious stones and similar glass
smallwares of 7018.10

Diamonds, whether or not worked, but not
Mounted or set

Unsorted of 7102.10; unworked or
simply sawn, cleaved or bruted, of
7102.21 and 7102.31

Precious stones (other than diamonds)
and semi-precious stones, whether or not
worked or graded but not strung, mounted
or set; ungraded precious stones (other
than diamonds) and semi-precious stones,
temporarily strung for convenience of
transport

Agate, amazonite, amethyst, aquamarine,
citrine, kunzite, onyx, topaz, and
tourmaline, of 7103.10 and 7103.99

I 1I

0Q7

Tariff 1ts

I

7018

ex

7102

ex

7103

ex

Rate of dutj

7.5%

Free

Free

Free

'8/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

AT,CS

BR

I -43



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession INR's
number Description of product established right (INR) orated in a concessions

Rate of duty in 4 cession 5 GATT schedule in

Emeralds of 7103.10 and 7103.91

Synthetic or reconstructed precious or
semi-precious stones, whether or not
worked or graded but not strung, mounted
or set; ungraded synthetic or reconstructed
precious or semi-precious stones, temporarily
strung for convenience of transport

Articles of jewellery and parts thereof,
of precious metal or of metal clad with
precious metal

Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths'
wares and parts thereof, of precious metal
or of metal clad with precious metal

Imitation jewellery

- except . beads of 7117.90
. cuff-links and studs of
7117.11

Ferro-alloys

- except ferro-manganese of 7202.11
and 7202.19

Granules and powders of pig iron,
spiegeleisen, iron or steel

Steel shot of 7205.10
Powders of 7205.21 and 7205.29

- except sponge iron powders

S & a a

NOVEMBER 1987

7104

7113

7114

7117

ex

7202

ex

7205

ex

Free

Free

34%

45%

45%

Free

7.5%

10%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

BR

CS

CS

SE



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial Concession INR'sTariff Item concession negotiating first incorp-
number Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) oratedin a on earlier ea rlser

I in 4 2O3 4 c C5sionin6_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Flat-rolled products of iron or non-alloy
steel, of a width of le3s than 600mm,
not clad, plated or coated

Not further worked than hot-rolled or
cold-rolled (cold-reduced) of 7211. 19,
7211.29, 7211.30, 7211.41 and 7211.49

Other bars and rods or iron or non-alloy
steel, not further worked than forged,
hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded,
but Including those twisted after rolling

Bars and rods of 7214.10, 7214.20,
7214. 30, 7214.40 and 7214.50

Angles, shapes and sections of iron or
non-alloy steel

Not further worked than hot-rolled,
hot-drawn, extruded, cold-formed or
cold-finished

- L 22 T sections of 7P16.21, 7216.??,
7216.40, and 7216.60

- other or 7216.10, 7216.3, 7?16.50
and 7216.60

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel

With no cross-sectional dimension
exceeding ISWG15 (1.829 mm), containing
by weight less than 0.6% of carbon,
of 7217.11 to 7217.29

1i1 <*..-1n7 T tic

7211

ex

7214

ex

7216

ex

7217

ex

10%

10%

10%

10%

32.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

Cs

Cs



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concessionnumber concession negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty established right (INR) orated in a onearlier
in on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1234567
7302 Railway or tramway track construction

material of iron or steel, the following:
rails, check-rails and rack rails, switch
blades, crossing frogs, point rods and
other crossing pieces, sleepers (cross -

ties), fish-plates, chairs, chair wedges,
sole plates (base plates), rail clips,
bed plates, ties and other material
specialised for jointing or fixing rails

ex Rails of 7302.10 10% G/HS/87/2

7303 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, of
cast iron

ex Designed for the conveyance of gas

or liquids under pressure 10% G/HS/87/2

7307 Tube or pipe fittings (for example, couplings,
elbows, sleeves), of iron or steel

ex Of steel as follows: sleeves of 7307.22
and 7307.92; fittings of 7307.19, 7307.23,
7307.29, 7307.93 and 7307.99

- except . elbows
. bends

- . flanges 30% G/HS/87/2

7310 Tanks, casks, drums, cans, boxes and
similar containers for any material
(other than compressed or liquefied gas),
of iron or steel, of a capacity not
exceeding 3001, whether or not lined or

heat-insulated, but not fitted with
mechanical or thermal equipment

_______________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e , *1^
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession INR's
number Description of product Rateofduty establshed right(INR) orated in a on earlier1 234 5 6 7 it [ n esion-j in

Cans of 7310.21 designed for aero:ol
pack utilisation

Stranded wire, ropes, cables, platted
bands, slings and the like, of Iron or
steel, not electrically In.sulato'

Barbed wire of iron or steel; twisted
hoop or single flat wire, barbed or not,
and loosely twisted double wire, of a kind
used for fencing, of iron or steel

Nails, tacks, drawing pins, corrlig-ed
nails, staples (other than those of 8305)
and similar articles, of iron or Steel,
whether or not with heads of other material,
but excluding such articles with heads of
copper

Horse-shoe nails of 7317.00

Screws, bolts, nuts, coach-screws, screw
hooks, rivets, cotters, cotter-pin.,
washers (including spring washers) and
similar articles, of iron or steel

screws for wood of 7318.12

Sewing needles, knitting needles, bodkins,
crochet hooks, embroidery stilettos and
similar articles, for use in the hand,
of iron or steel; safety pins and other
pins of iron or steel, not elsewhere
specified or included

___. .__ _ ..._____ 1 __ _

ex

7312

7313

7317

ex

7318

ex

7319

30%

p2.5%

10%

Free

40%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

SE

SE

NmF, 1 an / I t. -?



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Description of product

2 .

- except pins of 7319.20 and
7319.30

Springs and leaves for springs, of Iron
or steel

For vehicles, of 7320.10, 7320.20 and
7320.90

- except for internal comhbistion
engines

Other cast articles of iron or steel

Parts or fittings suitable for use
solely or principally in ships, boats
or other vessels, of 7325.10 or 7325.99

Other articles of iron or steel

Parts or fittings suitable for use
solely or principally in ships, boats
or other vessels, of 7326.90

Nails, tacks, drawing pins, staples
(other than those of 8305) and similar
articles, of copper or of iron or steel
with heads of copper; screws, bolts, nuts,
screw hooks, rivets, cotters, cotter-pins,
washers (including spring washers) and
similar articles, of copper

Screws for wood of 7415.31

Tungsten (wolfram) and articles thereof,
including waste and scrap

~ - , . I

Tariff Ita.
"rnSr

1

ex

7320

ex

7325

ex

7326

ex

7415

ex

8101

Rate of dut

35%

37.5%

15%

45%

40%

, U. I to

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

1/HS/87/2

1)

SE
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part I

Tariff Item Rate of duty
number Description of product

1 3

Unalloyed wire of 8101.93

Molybdenum and articles thereof, including
waste and scrap

Wire of 8102.93

Hand saws; blades for saws of all kinds
(including slitting, slotting or toothless
saw blades)

Chain saw blades of 8202.40

Files, rasps, pliers (including putting
pliers), pincers, tweezers, metal cutting
shears, pipe-cutters, bolt croppers,
perforating punches and similar hand tools

- except . files, rasps and similar
tools of 8203.10

. bolt croppers and pipe-
cutters of 8203.40

Hand-operated spanners and wrenches
(including torque meter wrenches but
not including tap wrenches); interchangeable
spanner sockets, with or without handles

Interchangeable tools for hand tools,
whether or not power-operated, or for
machine-tools (for example, for pressing,
stamping, punching, tapping, threading,
drilling, boring, broaching, milling,
turning or screw driving), including
dies for drawing or extruding metal,

I 11 w7eIp I U

ex

8102

ex

8202

ex

8203

ex

8204

8207

12.5%

12.5%

Free

35,%

35%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

CT



SCHEDULE 1- AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item concession negotiating first incorp- INR'snumber Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) oratedin a on earlier
established onthecon- orated ina concessions

1 2 3 in 4 cession 5GATT schedule in 6 7

and rock drilling or earth boring tools

Tools for tapping or threading, of
8207.40

Knives and cutting blades, for machines
or for mechanical appliances

Hand-operated mechanical appliances,
weighing 10kg or less, used in the
preparation, conditioning or serving
of food or drink

Food mincers and choppers including
macaroni and spaghetti cutters and
the like, of 8210.00

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or

not (including pruning knives), other
than knives of 8208, and blades therefor

Folding pocket knives of 8211.93
- except . pruning, budding,

grafting and similar
knives

. parts

Razors and razor blades (including razor

blade blanks in strips)

Safety razors of 8212.10

Base metal mountings, fittings and similar
articles suitable for furniture, doors,
staircases, windows, blinds, coachwork,

_ _

ex

8208

8210

ex

8211

ex

8212

ex

8302

10%

45%

12.5%

12.5%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession INR's
number Description of product Rate of duty concessionnegotiatingfirst incorp- on earliere ao

established i o an the-con scjhduledons 2esln.i

saddlery, trunks, chests, caskets or the
like; base metal hat-racks, hat-pegs,
brackets, and similar fixtures; cantors
with mountings of base metal; automatic
door closers of base metal

Hinges of 8302.10
- specially designed for coachwork

- other

Specially designed for coaehwork of
8302.30 and 8302.49

Castors of 8302.20; curtain rods of
8302.41; suitable for furniture of
8302.42

Filing cabinets, card-index cahinetn,
paper trays, paper rests, pen trays,
office-stamp stands and similar office
or desk equipment, of base metal, other
than office furniture of 9403

Steam turbines and other vapour turbines

Steam turbines of 8406.11 and 8406.19
for use with turbo-generators or turbo-
alternators, and parts therefor of 8106.90

Other of 8406.11 and 8406.19, and parts
therefor of 8406.90

Spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary
internal combustion piston englrns

I I

ex

8304

8406

8407

37.5%

50%

37.5%

42.5%

42.5%

47.5%

35%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/I

G/HS/87/2

SE

SE

SE

SE

_[ INn\/PmppIqR7



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial ConcessionTariff Item concession negotiatingfirst incorp- INR's
number Descriptionof product Rate of duty establishedright (INR) oratedin a on earlier

in on the con- GATT schedule concessions
2 3 in4 cession 5 in 6 7

Outboard motors of 8407.21
Engines of 8407.33, 8407.34 and
8407.90 for highway motor vehicles
of 8701.20, 8702, 8703, 8704 or 8705

Compression-ignition internal combustion
piston engines (diesel or semi-diesel
engines)

Engines of 8408.20 for highway motor
vehicles of 8701.20, 8702, 8703, 8704
or 8705

Parts suitable for use solely or principally
with the engines of 8407 or 8408

Carburettors
- for use with motor-cycles, of 8409.91

- other, of 8409.10 and 8409.91

Fuel injection equipment of 8409.99

Other parts of 8409.91 or 8409.99 for
engines for highway motor vehicles of
8701.20, 8702, 8703, 8704 or 8705

- except . piston pins
. piston rings
. valves

Turbo-jets, turbo-propellors and other
gas turbines

Other engines and motors

a 6
t

ex

8408

ex

8409

ex

8411

8412

11%

"5%

45%

5%

40%

5%

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

10
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SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present InitiaI Concession INR's
Tariff Item concession negotiating first incorp-onearlierrlier

Is i i (INR)torated in a concesions Rate of duty establIshed r1ght cAoseon-5 1niI 2cession 5 6 7 3 In4 F inion

Reaction engines of 8412.10;
pneumatic power engines and motor
of 8412.39

- except . actuators for the
operation of control
valves

. engines operated by
an external aourcf of
compressed gas having
a maximum gas consumption
rate not exceeding 0.07 m

per minute;
other of 8412.80; parts for the above
of 8412.90

Pumps for liquids, whether or not fitted
with a measuring device; liquid elevators

Pumps of 8413.50, 8413.60, 8413.70 and
8413.81 specially designed for the mining
or metallurgical industries; parts of such
pumps of 8413.91

- except . Ulu u linFon1unCtO'nu W13 ore
dressing mach nes

Qther
- except . fuel pumps, of 8413.30

used solely or principally
with compression - Ignition
engines

. oil or petrol pump' of
8413.30 for use as original
components in the assembly

Nnv\/rMr 1q27

ex

8413

ex

Free

15%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

I C,



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

TariffItem Rate ofduty Present Initial Concessionnumber Description of productrdt te ofduty establishri Ight()NIR oratin a on earer
on l the cGATT schedule concession

1 2 3 In4 ecession5 in6 7

or manufacture of engines
having a power exceeding
7.46kW for use in tractor
type vehicles

* .ydraulic pumps of 8'43.50
and 8413.60 for use Ini
agricultural tractors for
the operation of agricultural
implements

. waterstorage pumps of 8413.50,
8413.60, 8413.70 and 8413.81
for use in hydro-electric
installations

. parts of 8413.91 for the pumps
specified above

Air or vacuum pumps, air or other gas
compressors and fans; ventilating or
recycling hoods incorporating a fan,
whether or not fitted with filters

Compressors of 8414.30 of a kind used
in refrigerating equipment and exceeding
3.75kW; parts of 8414.90 for such
compressors

Other goods as follows:
(a) vacuum pumps of 8414.10;
(b) air compressors mounted on

a wheeled chassis for towing
of 8414.40;

(c) other of 8414.80
- except . for the liquefaction

of gases
. hoods

J a I

I -54 NOVEMBER 1987

8414

ex

26%

47.r%

fn
-,

I/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item Rate of duty Present Initial Concession INR's obllsb first II F *w11r
W hr ~~~~~~Despinof product Iatofdt *stabltshed right (III orated I

orated in a concessions I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Inan th. conl GATT phmuonscession5in6734~~~~~~~~~~~~~I[stn~In

(d) parts of 841I.90 for, pumps and
compressors of 8411.10, 8114.40,
and 8414.80

- except for the liquefaction
of 9':i
hoodi

Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating
or freezing equipment, electric or other;
heat pumps other than air conditioning
machines of 8415

Combined refrigerator-freezers of 8418.10;
refrigerators and freezers of 8418.2,
8418.30 and 8418.40; refrigerative
air conditioning equipment of 8418.61
and 8418.69 and parts ther(for of 8118.99;
condensers and evaporators of 8418.99

excet heat pumps of 8418.61 and

Parts of 8418.91 and 8418.99 for
refrigerators and freezers of 8418.10,
8418.2, 8418.30 and 8418.10

Other refrigerating and freezing *quipment
of 8418.50, 8418.61 and 8'18.69, ind
parts therefor of 8418.91 and 99

- except heat pumps of 8418.01 and

Machinery, plant or laboratory equipment,
whether or not electrically hated, for
the treatment of materials by a proovnn
involving a change of temperature 3tch as

.1 I t S

Nn\/FMPPP 1q27
rr

8418

ex

8419

27.5%

47.5%

30%

25%

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87/2

o
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part I PresentInitial ConcessionINR's
Tariff Item concession negotiating first incorp- * sr Rate

of duty established right (INR) orated in a on earlierierrsr Description of product on the con- GATTschedule concession
Ii Con S GATTSdcession 5 in

6

7 3 4 ss~~~~~~~~~~~~____________ I5iof S

heating, cooking, roasting, distllil1n,
rectifying, sterilising, pantvurl.ttn,
steaming, drying, evaporating, vaporistng,
condensing or cooling, other than machinery
or plant of a kind used for dome:;t.
purposes; instantaneous or 3torago water
heaters, non - electric

Electric machinery, plant and equipmont
of 8419.81 and parts therefor .f 8419.90

- except hot drink dispensing machines

Pasteurisers and dairy coolers .f
8419.89, and parts therefor of 8119.90

Centrifuges, including centrifugal dryers;
filtering or purifying machinery and
apparatus, for liquids or gases

Cream separators of 8421.11

Filters or purifying machinery and
apparatus

- of 8421.23 and 8421.31 for Internal
combustion engines of highway motor
vehicles of 8701.20, 870?, 8703,
8704 or 8705

- except for fuel injfetion
equipment;

parts for filters for internal
combustion engines of 8'I1.99

- of 8421.39 for refrigerant g:ics

._ . I

ex

8421

ex

35%

35%

7.5%

15%

SE

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Present Initial ConcessionTariff Item concession negotiatingfirst incorp- INR'scorp t

Irescriptionofipto of productduty rt 1 P
2 3 in cession 56

Dish washing machines; machinery for
cleaning or drying bottles or other
containers; machinery for fillinpJ
closing, sealing, capsuling or b;helllab
bottles, cans, boxes, bags or other
containers; other packing or wrapping,
machinery; machinery for aeraitin, tingrages

Dishwashing machines of the household

type of 8422.11

Other dishwashing machines of 8422.19

Combined moulding and wrapping, machines
of 8422.40

Machinery of 8122.204 8412.30 2nd

parts therefor of 8422.90
- except . machines for filling,

closing or dealingsbags
or cartons
labelling machines

Parts of 8422.90 for dishwashing machines

Mechanical appliances (whether or not
hand-operated) for projecting, dispersing

or praying liquids or powders; fire
extinguishers, whether or not charged;
spray guns and similar appliances; steam
or sand blasting machInes ani :slrnm1m
jet projecting machines

30%

21%

5%

21%

25%

G/HS/87/2 AT

G/HS/87/2

1__27II

8422

ex

8424

C/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

AT

rn

6
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Present Initial Concessionncession negotiatinThrift 1tem a f I Descriptioo of product n Rate of duty c 'cst s1ed established right (INR

___ 2 1 __1n ess_10n 5 _ __on the con
_ XT.......

Spray guns of 8424.20, imported
separately; parts of 8421.90 for
spray guns

Devices for washing motor vehicle
windscreens, headlamps or wtndow~, of
8424.89; parts for such devices, of
8424.90

Hydraulic guns of 8424.89 de3tgned for
dislodging minerals

Pulley tackle and hoists other than skip
hoists; winches and capstans; Jacks

Jacks of 8425.42 or 8425.49, used In
tipping mechanisms for lorries

Derricks; cranes, Including cable cranes;
mobile lifting frames, straddle carriers
and works trucks fitted with a crane

Cranes of 8426.49, crawler mounted,
having a working weight exceeding
50 tonnes

Self-propelled bulldozers, angledozers,
graders, levellers, scrapers, mechanical
shovels, excavators, shovel loaders,
tamping machines and road rollers

Bulldozers and angledozers

- tracklaytng, or 8429.11

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ I . .

ex

8425

ex

8426

ex

8429

15%

37.5%

15%

37.5%

3%

G/HS/87/2

G/iS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

o
.)
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Description of product

2

- other, of 8429.19

Graders and levellers of 8429.20;
scrapers of 8429.30; tamping machines
and road rollers of 8429.40

Mechanical shovels, excavators and
shovel loaders
- track laying front-end shovel loaders

of 8429.51
- other of 8429.51, 8429.52, or 8429.59

Other moving, grading, levelling, scraping,
excavating, tamping, compacting, extracting
or boring machinery, for earth, minerals
or ores; pile-drivers and pile-extractors;
snow-ploughs and snow-blowers

Pile-drivers and pile-extractors, of
8430.10; snow-ploughs and snow-blowers
of 8430.20

Coal or rock cutters and tunneling
machinery of 8430.31 and 8430.39

Other boring or sinking machinery of
8430.41 and 8430.49

Other machinery, self propelled of
8430.50

- rippers
- other

a I I I
1007 I

Tariff Itse
Ir

I

8430

Rate of dut

20%

30%

5%
20%

6%

8%

22.5%

20%
6%

E

e

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

AT

I _[QAmp... 1



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tamping or compacting machinery, not
self-propelled, of 8430.61; scrapers,
not self-propelled, of 8430.62

Other machinery, not self-propelled,
of 8430.69

Parts suitable for use solely or principally
with the machinery of 8425 to 8430

Parts of 8431.10 for jacks of 8425.42
or 8425.49, such jacks being used in
tipping mechanisms for lorries

Parts of 8431.20 for fork-lift or
elevating platform trucks

Parts of 8431.31 for lifts, skip hoists
or escalators

Parts of 8431.39 for other machinery
of 8428

Buckets, shovels, grabs and grips,
of 8431.41; bulldozer or angledozer
blades of 8431.42

Parts of 8431.43 for boring or sinking
machinery of 8430.41 or 8430.49;

Parts of 8431.49 for other machinery
of 8426, 8429 or 8430

- for coal or rock cutters and tunnelling
machinery of 8430.31 or 8430.39

- other

number Description of product Rateof duty established right (INR) orated in a onearlier
~~~~~~?es3 on S I, t

G/HS_87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

30%

6%

37.5%

45%

30%

20%

30%

15%

6%
20%

____ 1 1 1 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

8431

ex
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Present Initial ConcessionINR's

Tariff Item Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR)oratedin a onearlier

I ? 4 o
an tce

Con- sch

Agricultural, horticultural or fore:rry
machinery for soil preparation or cultivation;
lawn or sports-ground rollers

Ploughs of 8432.10

Disc harrows of 8432.21; disc cultivators of
8432.29; seeders, planters and transplanters
of 8432.30

Parts of 8432.90
for ploughs except discs
other except discs

Harvesting or threshing machinery, including
straw or fodder balers; grass or hay mowers;
machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs,
fruit or other agricultural produce, other than
machinery of 8437

Parts of 8433.90 for harvesting and
threshing machinery of 8433.51, 8433.52,
8433.53 and 8433.59

Other
- except lawnmowers of 8433.11 and

8433.19 and parts therefor
of 8433.90 as follows:

(a) designed for operation by
a self-contained air-oooled
internal combustion engine
having a power not exceeding
7.46kW

(b) electric
(c) operated solely by man-power

I A I I I
Nn\/FMnF 1..7 ci

8432

ex

8433

ex

15%

25%

15%
25%

20%

15%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/IS/87/?
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

FlAAT

nr-P VIR7 1
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TariffItem Present Initial Concession Intt. al Cow cesuon nttar~~~~~~~~~~~~~ff Ito.~~~~~~~~cnesin si fis
r Doicription of product Rate of duty esttblished Shert ed *ar1Iier

I 3 _-- 4 esslon 5 In _

Milking machines and dairy machinery

Other agricultural, horticultural, forestry,
poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery,
including germination plant fitted with
mechanical or thermal equipment; poultry
incubators and brooders

Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading
seed, grain or dried leguminotj vegetables;
machinery used in the milling industry
or for the working of cereals or (ried
leguminous vegetables, other than farm-type
machinery

Machines of 8437.10 for cle;ning,
sorting or grading seed, grain or
dried leguminous vegetables, and
parts therefor of 8437.90

Machinery, not specified or included
elsewhere in this Chapter, for the
industrial preparation or manufacture of

food or drink, other than machinery for
the extraction or preparation of animal

or fixed vegetable fats or oils

Machinery of 8438.10 for the manufacture
of macaroni, spaghetti or similar products

Machinery for making pulp of fibrous
cellulosic material or for making or

finishing paper or paperboard

1

8434

8436

8437

ex

8438

ex

8439

-,

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

15%

15%

10%

AT
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Descriptionof product

2

Machinery of 8439.20 and 8439.30 for
making or finishing paper or paperboard

Other machinery for making up paper pulp,
paper or paperboard, including cutting
machines of all kinds

Sheeters, slitters, slitter-
rewinders of 8441.10 and parts therefor
of 8441.90; rewinders of 8441.80 and
parts therefor of 8441.90

Guillotines, power operated, exceeding
750mm cutting width of 8441.10 and parts
therefor of 8441.90

Cutting, creasing and embossing machinery,
combined, of 8441.10 and parts therefor of
8441.90

Box or carton making machinery, automatic,
of 8441.30 and parts therefor of 8441.90

Machinery, apparatus and equipment (other
than the machine-tools of 8456 to 8465),
for type-founding or type-setting, for
preparing or making printing blocks, plates,
cylinders or other printing components;
printing type,-blocks, plates, cylinders
and other printing components; blocks,
plates, cylinders and lithographic stones,
prepared for printing purposes (for example,
planed, grained or polished)

I I I I I

Tariff Iter
O -r

I

ex

8441

ex

8442

Rate of dut

10%

15%

7.5%

12.5%

7.5%

r

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

-)

NnvFmRFP jqR7 T _
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Present InitialConcessionTariff Item Descriptionof product Rateof duty concession negotiating firstincorp- INR's
number establishedright(INR)oratedinaonearlier Not( *raj in a jc mceS0ion$

on the concession 5 GATT scheduclein 6 concessions 7ecoa- GATT

Type-setting and composing machines
of 8442.10 and 8142.20; parts of 8442.40
for the foregoing

Printing machinery; machines for u:je
ancillary to printing

- except . hot stamping machines of
8443.50 and parts therefor
of 8443.90

. machines of 8443.60 for uses
ancillary to printing and parts
therefore of 8443.90

Machines for preparing textile fibres;
spinning, doubling or twisting machines
and other machinery for producing textile
yarns; textile reeling or winding (including
weft-winding) machine and machines for
preparing textile yarns for use on the machines
of 8446 or 8447

Wool scouring machines and wool wvahing
machines of 8445.19

Auxiliary machinery for use with machines
of 8444, 8445, 8446 or 8447 (for example,
dobbies, Jacquards, automatic stop motions,
shuttle changing mechanisms); parts and
accessories suitable for use solely or
principally with the machine of this
heading or of 841, 8411 84'i'or 844l7
(for example, spindles and sr)pdle flyers,
card clothing, combs, extruding nipp)es,

i ________________ I I

NOVEMBER 1987

ex

8443

ex

8445

ex

8448

12.5%

12.5%

35%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

)
,
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Description of product

2

shuttles, healds and heald-frames, hosiery
needles)

Shuttles of 8448.41

Machinery (other than machine: of 8450)
for washing, cleaning, wringing, drying,
ironing, pressing (including fusing
presses), bleaching, dyeing, dressing,
finishing, coating or impregnating textile
yarns, fabrics or made up textile articles
and machines for applying the paste to the
base fabric or other support used in the
manufacture of floor coverings such as
linoleum; machines for reeling, unreeling,
folding, cutting or pinking textile fabrics

Drying machine of 8451.21 suitable
for use for domestic purposes;
ironing machines and presses of
8451.30 suitable for use for domestic
purposes

Bleaching machines of 8451.40 and parts
therefor of 8451.90; dyeing machines of
8451.40 and parts therefor of 8451.90

Sewing machines, other than book-sewing
machines of 8440; furniture, bases and
covers specially designed for sewing
machines; sewing machine needles

Sewing machine heads of 8442.10,
8452.21 and 8452.29, imported
separately

.

Rate of duty

12.5%

45%

50%

Free

/HS/87/2o/

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

NOVEMBER 1987

)
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Teriem Its
er

1

8451

ex

8452

ex
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Tariffltem Description of product Present Concession
1 2 5 in

Machine-tools (including way-type unit
head (machines) for drilling, boring,
milling, threading or tapping by removing
metal, other than lathes of 8458

Milling machines of 8459.51 to 8459.69
- except . general purpose tool room

machines not usable with
tables exceeding 1016mm in
length or with tables
exceeding 381mm in width
pantograph type machines
with work capacity not
exceeding 407mm in length
or 204mm in width

* powered by hand or foot

Tools for working in the hand, pneumatic
or with self-contained non-electric motor

Chainsaws of 8467.81 and parts therefor
of 8467.91

Typewriters and word-processing machines

Automatic typewriters of 8469.10; other
typewriters of 8469.21 and 8469.29

Non-electric of 8469.31 and 8469.39

Calculating machines; accounting machines,
cash registers, postage-franking machines,
ticket-issuing machines and similar machines,
incorporating a calculating device

8459

ex

8467

ex

8469

ex

8470

Free

26%

7.5%

7.5%

cO-G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2 CS, JP

- Part I
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Initial Concession INR's
number Description of product Rate of duty established right oratedd in a

in the GATT concession GATTI 2 3 4 cession in 9 7
Cash registers of 8470.50 7.5% G/HS/87/2
Postage-franking machines of 8470.90 12.5% G/HS/87/2

Other 7.5% G/HS/87/2

8471 Automatic data processing machines and
units thereof; magnetic or optical readers,
machines for transcribing data onto data
media in coded form and mach lines for
processing such data, not elsewhere
specified or included

Cathode ray display terminals of 8471.92
- imported separately 24% G/HS/87/2

Power supply unit of 8471.99
- imported separately 25% G/HS/87/2

Other 6% G/HS/87/2

8472 Other office machines (for example,
hectograph or stencil duplicating
machines, addressing machines,
automatic banknote dispensers, coin-
sorting machines, coin-counting
or wrapping machines, pencil-sharpening
machines, perforating or stapling machines)

ex Addressing machines and address plate
embossing machines of 8472.20; postage stamp
cancelling machines of 8472.30 10% G/HS/87/2

Coin-sorting, counting or wrapping machines
of 8472.90; cheque writing or signing
machines of 8472.90 10% G/HS/87/

8473 Parts and accessories (other than covers,
carrying cases and the like) suitable for

^ t>11 T r 7
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Present Initial ConcessionTariff Item concession Rate ofduty right INR's
number Description of product established right INR orated earlier

1 2 3 4 cession 5 GATT concessions

use solely or principally with machines of
8469 to 8472

Parts and accessories of 8473.10 for the
machines of 8469

- except for word-processing machines
Parts and accessories of 8473.21
Parts and accessories of 8473.29

- for cash registers of 81170.50
- for postage franking machines

of 8470.90
- for other machines of 8470

Parts and accessories of 8473.30
Parts and accessories of 8473.40

- for cheque writing and signing
machines of 8472.90

- for addressing machines and
address plate embossing machines
of 8472.20

Machines and mechanical appliances having
individual functions, not specified or
included elsewhere in this Chapter

Fittings of 8479.89 suitable for
use in ships, boats or other vessels

Moulding boxes for metal foundry; mould
bases; moulding patterns; moulds for metal
(other than ingot moulds), metal carbides,
glass, mineral materials, rubber or plastics

Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances
for pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats or
the like, including pressure-reducing

ex

8479

ex

8480

8481

15%
7.5%

10%

12.5%
7.5%
7.5%

15%

12.5%

45%

45%

G/HS/87/2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87 /2
G/HS/87 /2
G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87 /2

(AD

ClID
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Prestent Initial Concession
Tariff Item concession firstincorp

number Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) orated ina earlierconcessions
in the con- GATT Schedule1 2 cession in 7

valves and thermostatically controlled
valves

Hydraulic control valves of 8481.80
for use in agricultural tractors for
operation of agricultural Implements;
parts of 8481.90 for the foregoing

Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances of 8481.80 for refrigerators
or refrigerating equipment

Transmission shafts (including cam shafts
and crank shafts) and cranks; bearing housings
and plain shaft bearings; gears and gearing;
ball screws; gear boxes and other speed
changers, including torque converters;
flywheels and pulleys, including pulley
blocks; clutches and shaft couplings
(including universal joints)

Goods of 8483.10, 8483.30, 8483.40
or 8483.50 of a kind used in internal
combustion piston engines of the vehicles
of 8701.20, 8702, 8703, 8704 or 8705

- except for fuel injection equipment
for compression ignition engines

Electric motors and generators (excluding
generating sets)

AC generators exceeding 500 kVA, of
8501.63 and 8501.64

Free

47.5%

45%

Free

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

I

ex

8483

ex

8501

ex
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Present Initial Concession INR's
Tariff Item concession first

number Descriptionof product Rate of duty established right (INR) orated earlier
1 the Con- GATT concessions

2 3 4 cession 5 in 6schedule 7

8502 Electric generating sets andi rotary
converters

ex AC generating sets exceeding 600kVA
of 8502.13 and 8502.30 Free G/HS/87/2

8504 Electrical transformers, statIic converters
(for example, rectifiers) and inductors

ex Ballasts of 8504.10; inductors or
8504.50; parts of 8504.90 for inductors 45% G/HS/87/2

Transformers of 8504.31 of a ktrid used
in or with radio, television or audio
equipment, and parts therefor of 8504.90 45% G/HS/87/2

Electric current rectifyinv assemblies
of 8504.40 and part therefor of 8504.90

- except high tension penerators
(powerpacks) for radio,
television, or audio
amplifIers. 45% G/HS/87/2

8507 Electric accumulators, Including separators
therefor, whether or not rectangular (including
square)

ex Alkaline accumulators of 8507.30, 8507.40
and 8507.80 40% G/HS/87/2

8511 Electrical ignition or starting equipment,
of a kind use for spark-ignition or
compression-ignition internal -combustion
engines (for example, lgnition-magnetes,
magneto-dynamos, ignition colls, sparking
plugs and glow plugs, starter motors);

NOVEMBER 1987
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Tarif right first earlierDescription of product Rate of duty orated

34 Cession5 in

generators (for example, (dynamoa, alternators)
and cut-outs of a kind used in conjunction
with such engines

ex Glow plugs and heating coila of 8511.80 45% G/AS/87/2

8512 Electrical lighting or signalling equipment
(excluding articles of 8539), windscreen
wipers, defrosters and demisters, or a kind
used for cycles or motor vehicles

ex Lighting sets of 8512.10 consisting
basically of dynamo and headlamp Free G/HS/87/2

Lighting or visual signalling equipment of
8512.20 for highway motorvehicles of

8701.20, 8702, 8703, 8704 and 8705 ; sound
signalling equipment of 8512.30 for
highway motor vehicles or 8701.20,
8702, 8703, 8704 and 8705)

- except . spot lamps
. lampware for interior
lighting 37.5% G/HS/87/2

Windscreen wipers of 8512.40 37.5% G/HS/87/2

8514 Industrial or laboratory electric(Including
induction or dielectric) furnaces, and

ovens; other industrial or laboratory
Induction or dielectric heating equipment 45% G/HS/87/2

8516 Electric, instantaneous or storage, water
heaters and immersion heaters; electric
space heating apparatus and soil heating
apparatus; electro-thermic hair-dretaing

I



SCHEDULE 1 - AUSTRALIA - Part 1

Tariff Item concession first incorp- INR'SnumberRate of duty established (INR)orated inearlierDescription of product con- GATT schecule concessions
1 2 4 cession 5 ininschedule

apparatus (for example, hair dryers, hair
curlers, curling tong heaters) and hand
dryers; electric smoothing irons; other
electro-thermic appliances of a kind used
for domestic purposes; electric heating
resistors, other than those of 8540,

Microwave ovens of 8516.50; other
ovens, cookers, cooking plates,bolling
rings, grillers and roasters, of 8516.60;
electric heating resistors of 8516.80 for
goods or 8516.60; parfs of 8516.90 for
goods of 8516.50 and 8516.60

Electric instantaneous or storage
water heaters and immersion heaters
of 8516.10; electric space heating
apparatus and electric soil heating
apparatus of 8516.21 and 8516.80;
electro-thermic hair-dressing or
hand-drying apparatus or 8516.32 and
8516.33; other electro-thermic appliances
of 8516.71, 8516.72 and 8516.79

Other electric heating resistors of
8516.80 and part of 8516.90

- except . heating cable
. for goods of 8516.21,
8516.29, 8516. 31,
8516.40 and 8516.72

. for kettles of 8516.79

Magnetic tape recorders and other sound
recording apparatus, whether or not
incorporating a sound reproducing, device

ex

8520

40%

45%

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2
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Tariff Item concessionnegotiating firstnumber Description of product Rateof dutyestablished (INR) orated in a
in the con- GATT schedule

1 cession in

ex Dictating machines or 8520. 10 and 8520.31 10% G/HS/87/2

8525 Transmission apparatus for radio-telephony,
radio-telegraphy, radio-broadcasting or

television, whether or not incorporating
reception apparatus or sound recording, or
reproducing apparatus; television cameras 30% G/HS/87/2

8526 Radar apparatus, radio navigational aid
apparatus and radio remote control apparatus

ex - except radio remote control apparatus
of 8526.92 for toys or models 30% G/HS/87/2

8527 Reception apparatus for radio-telephony,
radio-telegraphy or radio-broadcasting,
whether or not combined, in the same housing,
with sound recording or reproducing apparatus
or a clock

ex Apparatus of 8527.90 30%. G/HS/87/2

8529 Parts suitable for use solely or principally
with the apparatus of 8525 to 8528

ex Parts for apparatus of 8525 and 8526 30% G/HS/87/2

8530 Electrical signalling, safety or traffic
control equipment for railways, tramways,
roads, inland waterways, parking facillities,
port installations or airfields (other than
those of 8608)

ex Track control equipment 8530.10
and parts therefor of 8530.90 45% G/HS/87/2

a .1
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Present lnitial, Concession INR's
Description of product Rate of duty established right(INR) orated earler

in con- GATT1 2 4 cessionin 67

Electrical apparatus for switching or

protecting electrical circuits, or for

making connections to or in electrical
circuits (for example, switches, fuses,
lightning arresters, voltage limiters,
surge suppressors, plugs, junction boxes),
for a voltage exceeding 1,000 volts

Fuses of 8535.10

Electrical apparatus for switchingor
protecting electrical circuits, or for
making connections to or in electricaI
circuits (for example, switches, relays,
fuses, surge suppressors, plugs, sockets,
lamp-holders, junction boxes), for a voltage
not exceeding 1,000 volts

Fuses of 8536.10 except having a

rupturing capacity in excess of

5000 kVA;
relays of 8536.41 and 8536.49;
other switches or 8436.60

Parts suitable for use solely or principally
with the apparatus of 8535, 8536 or 8537

Parts of 8538.90 for the following:
- fuses or 8535. 10
- fuses of 8536.10
- relays or 8536.41 and 8536.49
- other switches of 8536.60

45% G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87 /2

G/HS/87 /2

. . - - -

NOVEMBER 1987
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ex

8536

ex

8538

ex
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Present initiaL Concession INR's
number established Rate of duty oratedTariff Descriptionof product established right earlier

8540 Thermionic, cold cathode or photo-cathode

valves and tubes (for example, vacuum or

vapour or gas filled valves and tubes,

mercury arc rectifying valves and tubes,
cathode-ray tubes, television camera tubes)

ex Deflection coils (yokes) of 8540.91 45%G/HS/87/2

8544 Insulated (including enamelled or andlaed)
wire, cable (including co-axial cable)

and other insulated electric conductors,
whether or not fitted with connectors;
optical fibre cables, made up of individually
sheathed fibres, whether or not. assembled
with electric conductors or fitted with

connectors

ex Compensation or exterilon I fada fo-

thermo-couples of rY11.49; "1 ,trie
conductors of 8514.(o denIt.I ror

working pressures execedinp -IOO0 volta Free G/HS/87/?

8545 Carbon electrodes, carbon brirhen, lamp

carbons, battery carbon and other art Iren
of graphite or other carbon, wlth .r without
metal, of a kind urid for el {tr1e;i purpoien

ex Slocks, plates, slabs and rods of 8''i.9O;

arc-lamp or other lamp varbons of 81.1.90 G/IS/87/?

8547 Insulating ftttingn for ele.trtcal m:w'Irin,
appliances or equipment, bIngr fittI
wholly of Innuating materIl; apart.from
any minor components of met;l (f'r '*wmple,
threaded sockcts ) Ineorpor;ted dirig motilng
il ly for pt one.-innsemndy , dti 'wr tan

I _______________ A t A fl
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~01resot 1 ert"Ift&I C'"C§tb§Sions'

Rate stab e Li .G T chedule su~iption of prde
$a*ofdt

In~~' iht erf.ATs

insulators o 8546; electrIal ceiilI1 tubg
and joints therefor, of bas met. IInd ith
Insulating material

Of mica, of 8547.90

Parts of railway or tramway 1ocomot.i vel r

rolling-stock
Railway or tramway track fixtures ;and

fittings; mechanical including vv'r-

mechanical) signalling, safety or traffic
control equipment for railways, tramwaya,
roads, nland waterways, parkingrltIts,
port installations or lrflldLipairt o

the foregoing

Electro-mechanical track control equipment
and parts thereror

Other
- except electro-mechanical

and part therefor
p'(it

Tractors (other than tractor or87i0

Road tractors o 8701.20, :mhle't,

presented with thir tratri1
semi-trailers and which, whn combined,
have a gross veh-eweI i,of 1n.1i
tonnes or more

Track-laying trators of 8t1. 30

Agricultiiral tractor . 8n(.00hav in

an "ngine power of 1 kW r moref

7 .

30%

30%

.

G/HS/87/2

G/I/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/S/87/2

G/HS/87/

G/I/87/2

IN

AT

..

ex

8607

8608

x

8701

ex
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Description of product

- except .

Other tractors
- except .

air conditioning equipment.
pneumatic tyres and tube
winches

of 8701.90
agricultural tractor having
an engine power of less than
15 kW
for dumper:-

Public-transport type passenger motor
vehicles

Assembled vehicles having a gross
vehicle weight of 10.16 tonnes or more

- except air-cushion vehicle
Motor vehicles for the transport of goods

Assembled vehicle or 8704.22, 8704.23
and 8704.32 having a gross vehicle
weight of 10.16 tonnes or more

- except air-cushion vehicles

Special purpose motor vehicles, other than
those principally designed for the transport
or persons or goods (for example, breakdown
lorries, crane lorries, fire fighting vehicles,
concrete-mixer lorries, road sweeper lorries,
spraying lorries, mobile workshops, mobile
radiological units)

Annembled vehicles having gross
vehicle weight of 10. 16 tonnes or more

G/HS/87/2

I. I I I_______

Tariff Io

8702

x

8704

ex

8705

x

0%
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Present, Intial Concession Tile'sDescriptionofproduct " conCesosin right(INR)90 firsincorpIte of" of prodesuc ished te of duty t~~~~*intalhe right (Iuf orated ealne
___________ 2

TT chedule
:3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 4 a"the con1- GArs aliong

- except . crane lorrie or870-,.0
. le fighting vehicles

or 8705.30 % G/HS/87/2

8708 Parts and accessories or the motor
vehicles or 8701 to 8705

ex Parts and acceorie'if 8708.29 to
8708.99 for tractors or 8701.90

- except . for agricultral tr;orn
. for trasctor for dumpern ?% G/HS/87/2

Bumpers and parts thereof or 8708.10;
safety seat belts of 8708.21; other
parts and accessorvn 8170.29 to
8708.99 for road tractor of 8701.20, (.7)
tractors or 8701.90 for mpern,aind
motor veh5icles of 870 toH1052 37.'1 G/IS87/?

8709 Works trucks, self-propelled, not fitted
with lifting or handling, equpment, of
the type used in factories, wrehoiiej
dock areas or airports for short. dtt.efq
transport of good; trators ( thfcfypc
used on railway station platorms; p;rtn
or the foregoing vehicle

ex Parts of 8709.90
- except for tractors o the type u.od

on raIl- it.;I ptHtforn2 t'4 G/IIS/87/?

87s11 n d Motorcycles (including moped acycles
fitted with an auxillary motor, with or
without side-ear; ne-p;an

I I a I I
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Tariff ItemRate of dutyNumberDescription of product

With reciprocating Internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder capacity
not exceeding 245 cm3, of 871 1.10 and
8711.20 except tyres and tubes

- motor scooters
- other

Parts and accessories of vehicles of
8711 to 8713

Frames and forks and parts thereof
of 8741.91

Other parts and accessories of 8714.9 2

8714.93, 8714.911, 87111.96 and 8714.99
- except . warning devices

. parts for saddles

Trailers and semi-trallers; other
vehicles, not mechanically propelled;
parts thereof

Trailers and semi-trailers or 8716.31,
8716.39 and 8716.40, assembled,presented
with their road tractora and which, when
combined, have a gross vehicle weight of
10.16 tonnes or more

Parts of 8716.90

Balloons and dirigibles; gIiders, hang
gliders and other non-powered alr'r';

1 5,%
Free

41% or,

If higher,
$1.88 each
and 7%

6%

10%.

a 1 a

ex

8714

ex

8716

x

8801

/ a

G/S/87/2

G/S/87/7

G /M)87/?

- , I
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Present Initial Concession

Descriptionof product Rate of duty establishedright (INR)orated
in onthe con- GATT schedule

2 4 cession in 7

8802 Other aircraft (for example, helicopters,
aeroplanes); spacecraft (Including
satellites) and spacecrart launch vehicles

ex - except spacecraft (including
satellites) and spacecraft.
launch vehicles of 8802.10 10% G/HS/87/2

8804 Parachutes (including dirigible
parachutes) and rotochutoen; part.:
thereof and accessories thereto 10% G/HS/87/2

9001 Optical fibres and optical fibre
bundles; optical fibre cables other
than those of 8544; sheet and plates
of polarizing material; lenses (Including
contact lenses), prisms, mirrors and
other optical elements, or any material,
unmounted, other than such elements of

glass not optically worked

ex Optical fibres of 9001.10 25% G/HS/87/2

Powered glass lensesof 9001.90 7.5% G/HS/87/2

9002 Lenses, prisms, mirror and other optical
elements, of any material, mounted, being
parts of or fittings for instruments or

apparatus, other than such elements of

glass not optically worked

ex Objecttve lenses of 9002. 11 for cameras,
projectors or photograph le enlargers or

reducers; colour filters 9002.f0 7.6%

I I a I

1
M, . .... I^n z
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Tariff concession negotiating first Incorp-
Description of product Rate of Duty established right (IMR) orated in a

9005Binoculars, monoculars, other optical
telescopes, and mounting therefore; other

astronomical instruments and mountings
therefor, but not including Instuments for
radio-astronomy

ex Binoculars of 9005.10 and parts and
accessories therefor of 9005-90 ;
refracting telescopes of 9005.80 and

parts and accessories therefore of 9005.90 7.5% G/HS/87/2
9006 Photographic (other than cinematographic )

cameras; photographic flashlight.
apparatus and flashbulbs other than
discharge lamps or 8539

ex Cameras of 9006.20 to 9006.59 Free G/HS/87/2

Tripods or 9006.91 and part
therefor of 9006.99 30% G/HS/87/2

9007 Cinematographic cameras and projectors,
whether or not Incorporating sound recording
or reproducing apparatus

cx Cameras of 9007.11 and 9007 .19
- except surveillance cameras of

a kind usedinphotographic
security systems Free G/HS/87/2

Projectors or 9007.21 having a film which
capacity of 8mm, being projectors the
design of which does not Include proviaton
for tihe reproduction of sound 10% G/HS/87/2
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TariffItem Present Initial Concession IMR'sRate of duty concessionnegotiating first Incorp-
number Description of product Rateof Duty established right (INR)oratedin

in the con- GATT concessions

9008 Image projectors, other than cinematographIc;
photographic (other than cinematographic)
enlargers and reducers

ex Overhead projectors of 9003. 30 15% G/HS/87/2

Other Image projectors of 9008.30
- except projectors designed for the

projection of film strlp
transpareneIes 10% G/HS/87/2

9011 Compound optical microscopes, inclnding
those for microphotography, microcInematography
or microprojection 12.5% G/HS/87/2

9012 Microscopes other than optical microscopes;
diffraction apparatus Free G/HS/87/2

9013 Liquid crystal devices not constituting
articles provided for more specifically in
other headings; lasers, other than laser
diodes; other optical appliances and
Instruments, not specified or included
elsewhere In this Chapter

ex Telescopic sights of 9013.10 For filling
to arms and parts and accessorles
therefor of 9013.90 Free G/HS/87/2

Hand magnifying glasses and magnrifiers
of 9013.80 7.5 % G/HS/87/2

9014 Direction finding compasses ; other
navigational Instruments and appliances

01
| 1007
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Present
Tariff Item Rate of duty concession

number Description of product estsblished

ex Electric of 9014.20 and 9014 .80
- except Incorporating lasers or

designed to incorporate Iasers Free G/HS/87/2

9015 surveying (including photogrammerical
surveying), hydrographic, oceanographic,
hydrological, meteorological or geo-
physical instruments and applliances,
excluding compasses; rangefinders

ex Electric geophysical of 901-20 and 9015 .80
- except incorporating lasers or

designer to incorporate lasers G/HS/87/2

Other electric
- except . Incorporating lasers or

designed to Incorporate lasers
. parts and accessorles of9015.90 Free G/HS/87/2

9016 Balances or a sensitivity of ' cg or better,
with or without weights

ex Electric balances Free G/HS/87/2

9018 Instruments and appliances used in medical,
surgical, dental or veterinary selences,
Including scintigraphic apparatus, otlher
elettro-medlcal apparatus and nlght-testing
instruments

ex Audiometers of 9018.19, single channel, of
the screening type, other than those used solely
for testing the bearing of new torn Infants;
Injection or puncture needles of 9018.32 and
9018. 39;

i __________________________ ____________
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Present Initial Concession INR's
Tariff Item negotiating firstIncorp-

numberDescription of product Rate of duty established right (INR) oratedin a on earlier3 4cession _I
Dental drilsl en9gine of 018.41,
operated, compriseaing at lnt an
piece and air supply controller;
Apparatus for thstadminil.ration
anaesthetic gases, 4f 9018.19 and
9018.90;
Dental articulators 4f 9018.19;
Dental icdodontle depth geasurinv
or 9018.49;
Dental occlusal programma g unitti
Incubators for babies of 9018.90;
Suction apparatus of 9018.90

lir-turhine
Operating hand

gaug'.1

49f w)01.';

Electro-cardiogr9aphs of 018.11;
Kymogra0hs or 9o18.19;
Physiological equipmen8 of 901R.19 for
monitoring or recording respiration rate,
heart beat rate, blood pressure or body
temperature;
Ultrasonic diagnostic imaging units
of 9018.19;
Syringes or 9018pl1, of ;'astlc, with or
without neesles, deniguse for t:ie with
injectuon or pteeture nr'dles;
Catheters (exsepc elaitiv gum woven
catheterslaecasnulke, nubtion tnees,
drainage appliances aidethe l~kv of
9018.39 and 9018.90;
Defrtbrilla901s 90 (o08.'o;
Infusionafuatranseun onf:90sn or ')18.90 for
blood or other fluids

Ophthalmic instrndentsliancespi 1 f or"ef
9018.50

G/HS/87/2

G/1S/87/2

2/II/87/?

-0%

Fr

- Part I
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Tariff ItemRateof duty
number Description of product Rate of duty

2

Other
- except - dental chaira of 9018.49

operating hand pieces of
9018.49 for dental apparatus

Orthopaedic appiiance, Including crutches,
surgical belts and trusses; splints and other
fracture appliances; artifical parts of the
body; hearing aids and other appliances which
are worn or carried, or Implanted in the boy,
to compensate for a defect or disability

Hearing aids of 9071.40 and parts and
accessories therefor or 9021.90

Machines and appliances for testing the
hardness, strength, compressibility ,
elasticity or other mechanical proportions
of materials (for example, metals, wood,
textiles, paper, plastic)

Electric of 9024.10 and 9024.80

llydrometers and similar floating
Instruments, thermometers, pyrometers,
barometers, hygrometers arid psychrometers,
recording or not, and any combination or
thee Instruments

Temperature gauges of 9025. 19 or a
kind used with internal combuationengines

- electric
- other

I I I

9021

ex

9024

ex

9025

ex

Free

1

Fre

2'%
37 .14

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/7l2

G/I/R7/
G/I/87 ?
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Present
TarIff Item concesstion

number Description of product Rate of duty established
in4

Other of 9025.11 to 9025.80
- electric Free G/HS/87/2
- other 17.5% G/HS/87/2

9026 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or

checking the flow, level, pressure or other
variables of liquids or gases (for example,
flow meters, level gauges, manometers, heat
meters), excluding instruiments and apparatus
of 9014, 9015, 9028 or 9032

ex Gauges or 9026.10, 9026.20 and 9026.80 of a

kind used with Internal combuation engine, for
indicating the amount or fuel In the fuel tank
and other gauges of a kind used solely or
principally in motor vehicles

- electric 25% G/HS/87/2
- other 37.5% G/HS/87/2

Other of 9026.10, 9026.20 and 9026.80
- electric Free G/HS/87/2
- other

- except . pressure gauges
.pneumatic regulating
and controlling
devices 17.5% G/HS/87/2

9027 Instruments and apparatua for physical or
chemical analysis (for example, polarmeters,
refractometers, spectrometers, gas or smoke
analysis apparatus); Instruments and apparatus
for measuring or checking vlacoaity,poroIty,
expansion, surface tension or the like;

II
...- .,

1(07
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Tariff Item Description of product Rate of duty concessionnegotiatingInitiaIfirstincorp- pm

Ai in j egtbodon he t ccheduleATT s
_2 3 4 -c ssion lo5S i In

Instruments and apparatt:; for nus niwrimeasur
checking quantities of hoat, noend os u1pght
(including exposure meters); mlero omic

ex Spectrophotometers or 9027. M0; ,,tra-u
violet absorbance moritorin*-r d of10 7. 5 G/1S/87/H

Electrical pH and rv meteHs of 9n07.80 02 G/HS/87/2

Other of 9027.10 to 0027.809 mlerotomic of

9027.90 Fre e G/HS/87/?

9028 Gas, liquid or electricity supply or production
meters, including calibriting matern eheresor

ex Gas meters of 9028.10
- except of the household1 suppl kind 17.r.% 5 G/HS/87/2

Liquid meters of 90?f.20
- except . inferential wrter maters

water meter:i s e p sttive
kind not exoedlingc1ed mm
diametvr inl:
of A kind acommonly ivid inu
pumpnq Inss ileallor refailing
petrol um oe 1l ils 17.14 5% G/HS/87/2

9029 Revflution counters, production vmintecont
taximeters, mtleomiter:, psdonmot.meters
the like; speed Indicators and 1';wLachomers
other than those of 901l;5 9ts'roboaci

a I a a
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Tariff Item Descriptionof productsnumber Rate of duty

1I 2 3

ex Goods of 9029.10 suitable for use
solely or principally in motor vehicles
speed indicators of 0029.P0 and tachometers
of 9029.20

- electric 25% G/HS/87/2

Other goods of 9029.10
- electric Free G/HS/87/2

9030 Osciloscopes, spectrum analysers and
other instruments and apparatus for
measuring or checking electrlcal
quantities, excluding meters of 9028;
instruments and apparatus for measuring
or detecting alpha, beta, gamma, X-ray,
cosmic or other ionising radiations

ex Instruments or apparatus of 9030.10
of a kind used in geophysical exploration
for measuring gamma radiations 15% G/HS/87/2

Other instruments or apparatus of 9030.10 Free G/HS/87/2

Cathode-ray osciloscopes of 9030.00;
instruments and apparatus specially
designed for telecommunications of 9030.40;
transmission test instruments of 9030.40 30% G/HS/87/2

Other of 9030.20, 9030.31, 9030.39,
9030.81 and 9030.89 G/HS/87/2

9031 Measuring or checkinginstruments, appliances
and machines, not specified or Included elsewhere
in this Chapter; profile projectors

_____ L a I I

I ,1.('
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Present Initial Concession

Description of product Rate of duty r ight (INR) orated in a onearlier
number in on the con- tioI 2 r estab h d 5 li seht(ionS

ex Dynaaic cotor fehicle wheel b:laneers or

9031c.10; electri0al test benhes of 9031.2O
for Internal combustion engines; electrical
dynamomeng s of 9031.80 for testi3nv the
power oumput of motor vehicle or notor-
cycle en ines; otser electrical ;appliancen
of t031.80 for analysing or 1esting, Internal
combustion engines 25% ?t- G/HS/87/2

Electric planimeters or 9031.80 5% 1 . G/HS/87/2

Other liectric instruments, appilances and
m2chine9031 8031.10, 9031.?0 or noU0.n0 F2ee G/HS/87/?

9032 Automatic einstting or controlling. l.i-ruments and

apparatus

ex Eleataia lyfoper2ted thermontst..i or 903?. 10 of

a kind uset with electrically operaled domestic
appli nces: voltage regulndorsn or 9032.89 or a ki
conmhiclessedfwith motor2veiiielo ror 6V or 1LV
systems;tus ruments a8d afpara~llii of 9032.s9 or
a kdies oonly ussd wlth .11i.o (r mould1 to
auiomatimaely coetrol theIr venpora25%o ?% G/HS/87/2

Other eelectricsally operated thrmostat of

9032a.10; electri cally operted manostats
of c9032.20; other elf-lealy operated
of 9032.89

- exatingcept goods Inerpng, or

designi to Ihw(orate,
thyristor', I,.r
tre si-0o)r, .,r th', like,
of a kinld uerit for

rictroliIng (-I-t fI
motor' ree F,..H 2 G/iS/87/?
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Present Initial Concession
number Description of product Rate of duty established right (INR) orated inaearlier

the con- GATTscheduleconcessions

Manostats of 9032.20, non-electric ;
hydraulic or pneumatic instruments or
apparatus of 9032.81; other non-
electric of 9032.89 17.5% G/HS/87/2

9105 Other clocks

ex Clocks, non-electric, of 9105.10,
9105.29 and 9105.99, partly or wood 45% G/HS/87/2

9113 Watch straps, watch bands and watch
bracelets, and parts thereof

ex Of precious metal or of metal cIad
with precious metal, or 9113.10 34% G/HS/87/2

9201 Pianos, including automatic pIanoa;
harpsichords and other keyboard stringed
instruments

ex Upright pianos of 9201.10; grand
pianos of 9201.20 40% G/HS/87/2 CS,JP

9204 Accordions and similar instruments;
mouth organs

ex Accordions and similar Instruments of
9204.10

- piano type Free G/HS/87/2
- other 12.5% G/HS/87/2

Mouth organs of 9204.20, having40
reeds or more G/HS/87/2
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Description of product Rate of duty established oratedright (INR)
on the con- GATTschedule t

I in u,3 cession

Other wind instruments (for example,
clarinets, trumpets, bagpipes)

Musical instruments, tse iound of which
in produced, or must be amplified, cleicrteally
(for example, organs,lgaittrsc awcordlons)

Organs and synthesizers of 9207.10

Revolvers and pistols, other than shoie
of 9303 or 4301

Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, esnon,
missiles, and similar muiits n:i of' war
and parts thereof; caidrtsgand nol nther
ammunition and projictslen and part.
thereof, including shot aca e;idge'we
wads

Cartridges, loaded, with or houAimt
bullets or shot, of 9306.10,06.21?1
and 9306.30

Other furniture and parts eh-reof

Parts of 9403.90
Other

- except traymobiaaetra 1 rollsyi
and the like of4031 01O,
910320?O94r10.30,,940313.60,
9103.70 and493.80Rn

Lamps and lightinfirfttisgi cluding'g
searlchights ansd poitlgs :i andparla 'i
thereof, n t. elsewhers eci'ied oI r

I .1 a I

9205

9207

ex

920?

9306

ex

9103

9105

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

H/"S/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/1lS/87/2

5 .%

10%

.5%.,

SE
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Presen I *~~~~~rese,,t Ieltj a) Cnesi 1
Tariff Itar I ne mia ng incorp- eNR'sn got ti first Ia0L rlr

nion ba~criptle" of Product es s N ) oRate of dutytablihed rionght (IRlier rated ear

to______________ In ~ cmth. Con- GA rT S
IC*~ifl

included; illuminated signi 1l MM1
name-plates and the like, h;ing ;i
permanently fixed light soice, anr 1-,
thereof not elsewhere specified or incluld

Chandeliers of 9'5.10 or las:ir
of base metal

Candlesticks of 9405.50 of pl;j:

Articles and equipment for gymmit.1e,
athletics, other sports including
table-tennis) or outdoor game, not.
specified or included elsewhere In this
Chapter; swimming pools and p;ddlng pool'

Cricket balls of 9506.69; vriekvt
bats of 9506.99

Coir mats or 9506.91 and gr9'.99

Fishing rods, fish-hooks and other line
fishing tackle; fish landIng nets,
butterfly nets and similar net.'; deeoy
"birds" (other than those of WOll or 9705)
and similar hunting or shooting requhi'tes

Fish-hooks of 9507.?0

Brooms, brushes (including bruqher; conitttuting
parts of machines, appilances or veh1 nes),
hand-operated mechanical floor :woepers, not
motortsed, mops and fealer divii -r';epared

ex

9506

ex

9507

ex

9603

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

AT

IN, PP

IN

NO

. I

1~,

30%

10%

Iv%



SCHEDULE I - AUSTRALIA - Part 1TariffItem Present Initial ConcessionINR's
number Description of product Rate of duty established right(INR)

in on thecon- GAAT schedule concessions
1 2 3 4 cession 5 in 6

knots and tufts for broom or brush
paint pads and rollers; squeegees
roller squeegees)

making;
(other than

Tooth brushes of 9603.21; hair and
nail brushes of 9603.29; paint and varnish
brushes of 9603.40; scrubbing and cloth
brushes of 9603.90

Buttons, press-fasteners, snap-fasteners and
press-studs, button moulds and other parts of
these articles; button blanks

Buttons of 9606.22 of base metal; button
moulds, other parts of buttons and button
blanks, of 9606.30, of base metal

35% G/HS/87/2

G/HS/87/2

ex

9606

ex

35% CS
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Description of product

NIL

x I




